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Timothy Chase L dge, F. and A M.,
a regular meeting this, Thursday, evening for work in the third de-

To date

will hold

the Women’s AlThe next meeting of
of the First church (Federated!
the North church parlors
will be held in
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 7, when the
Rev- William F. Skerrye, will
of Happian address on “The Ways
lunce

L.tor

J,ve

gree.

The annual

Autora Rebekah Lodge will have a
public masquerade ball in Odd Fellows'
Hall next Tuesday evening.

The Spiritualists Society will have a
meeting next Sunday evening at 7 30 in
week
and
Educational
Memorial Hall. Mrs. Julia Darker of AuThis is American
interested are urged gusta will conduct it.
,n parents or others
the High school.
of
sessions
the
to attend
There will be a poverty ball at Silver
for today will be the project
The program
and for Friday Harvest Grange Hall Saturday evening,
oroblem in Geography
A cordial welcome Dec. 9.
A prize will be given to the
Musk: and Arithmetic.
callers.
poorest dressed lady and gentleman. Rewill be extended all
freshments will be served.

the
The tempting menu advertised by
j
brought !
Miss Marian Thomas, a tSelfast high
Windsor Hotel for Thanksgiving
of six school student, won the popular girl cona
including
party
number
large
Mr. and Mrs. Fred test at the store of the Belfast Candy
from the home of
Philbrick, Prof. Melville E. Chase and Company and received the handsome
Mrs. Bertha toilet Bet as t! e prize. She had 2794
daughter, Miss Myrtle Chase,
Mrs. Geo
votes with Miss Eileen Fernald a close
Frost Miss Grace Batchelder,
Mr. and second with 2467.
W and Mrs. Albert C. Burgess,
Mrs.
Dr. and
Mrs Austin W. Keating,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Armstrong of BelMr. and Mrs. Leslie
Eugene L. Stevens,
Mr. and mont have taken the tenement recently
A Payson and daughter Helen,
vacated by Mr. William A. Clark and
and others.
Mrs. Mervin Perry
will spend the winter here, accompanied
the by their daughter, Miss Bernice, who is
The hard wood floors are all laid in
the attending the Belfast high school.
Memorial
Hospital,
Bradbury
new
the doors
is
being
painted,
work
Farewell Thanksgiving Service.
wood
and the hardware on, the tubs The farewell Thanksgiving service in the
are hung
bath
the
of
Methodist church, by Miss Frances B.
and other fixtures in some
and much of the furrooms are installed,
Adams, evangelist, was marked by a
The
the
in
hospital.
niture is already
spirit of tender and friendly appreciation
a finished apof the speaker and her work in this comoutside has long presented
the exception of the pilwith
nearance,
munity. A large congregation, including
have
but
side
they
porch,
lars for the
people from Liberty, Morrill and other
in
pesition.
now been placed
outlying districts listened with absorbed
interest, and lingered long after the serThe members of the Baptist Sunday
their
and

vice
sonal

was

concluded to express

A good team from Gardiner won from
Belfast’s best players at a bowling match
in Boynton’s alley last Thursday evening, but by only 53 pins. Maurice French
of Belfast was high line with a total of
530 and a single of 136; with Harrington
of Gardiner second in a total of 527 and a
single of 123. The summary:
GARDINER.
88
81
92
95
96

Tobey
Peters
Kearns

little lad

found by

per-

gratitude for the encouraging and
uplifting addresses heard during the long
campaign. The sermon was delivered
with great sincerity, and moved the people deeply, as was evidenced by the
thronged altar at the end of the service.
Miss Charlotte Knowlton sang “The Holy
City,” delighting all present; accompanied by Edward Martin on the oigan.

89
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82
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had been left out and was Googins
lady as he was hidden not far Harrington
from the jolly crowd and was crying.
Grand total, 2433.
When asked why he was crying li: said:
BELFAST.
"I didn’t get a ticket and I am hungiy.”
80
81
90
He was at once taken to the restaurant O. Staples
90
93
85
and cared for with the rest. Tickets were Fowles
82
the
manage92
117
Pinette
presented the children by
and
Dream
105
and
97
95
Phillips
ment of the Colonial
95
93
111
Theatres and all adjourned to one or the French
of
2380.
a
Grand
pleasure.
total,
day
other to complete
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bids for the sale of the BelBank building have been

accepted.
Chamber of

a
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99—496
95—530

meeting

commerce

of

the

Belfast

ta kes p ace

this,

Thursday,

evening when all members are
urged to be present.

At the close of Mrs S. C. Paitee’s
dancing class Friday evening at 8 45
o’clock the pupils will be allowed to entertain one or more of their friends at
general dancipg until 11 or 12 o’clock.

ness

achool are planning an entertainment
Christmas tree in the vestry Monday
of the
evening, Dec. 25. Every member
of other
school and all those outside
be presschools are cordially invited to
The chairmen of the following
ent.
a special
committees were appointed at
C.
business meeting: Finance committee,
Mrs. Harry
E. Rhoades; entertainment,
Mrs.
A Foster; committee on filling bags,
on
gifts,
George A. Curtis; committee
on inviMrs. Idella D. Rich; committee
tations, Rev. Geo. C. Sauer; committee
H. Robertson; soliciting,
ou tree, George
EllaI. Smalley.
Flood’s restaurant on Phoenix Row'was
when
a busy place Thanksgiving Day,
about forty needy children were entertained by kind hearted men with a regular Thanksgiving menu, table favors and
beautiful flowers which added to the
pleasure of the little ones. By accident

no

fast Savings

!

The Christmas sale and ball to be held
in the Armory under the auspices of the
Universalist League will take place Dec.
13
The afternoon progrm will be furnished by the children under tins lirection of Mrs. Henry Smith and t^ evening program, including solos by Mrs. V m.
H. Wilder and the Misses Faith and
Hope Donovan and Helen Givern of Ban
gor, will be under the direction of Mrs.
Charles Bradbury.
Mrs. S. C. Pattee closed her dancing
classes at Dark Harbor Monday evening,
when dancing was enjoyed un'il one
o’clock with refreshments at II o’clock
Mrs. Pattee was the guest of honor at a
supper given at 6 p. m. by Mr. and Mrs.
A. P Gilkey.
Covers were laid for nine,
the other guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Babbidge, Mr. and Mrs. Washburn Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Eben

Randlett.
There was another chapter of history
in the enforcement of ro d rules of driving in the dark, when five more men
were
brought before Judge Clyde R.
Chapman o' the Municipal Court last
Saturday and were fined $5 and costs for
driving without lights on their carriage.
Four men were recently fined the same
for driving autoes without lights. The
officers say these road rules must be
obeyed and all caught disregarding them
will be dealt with.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Black moved Tuesday
from 43 Church street, where she has been
taking mealers, to the Sarah L. Hubbard
house on High street, next to the Public
Library, where she has better accommodations.
Thanksgiving she served a
turkey dinner, when covers were laid for
28 at three tables decorated with yellow
and white chrysanthemums. The handmade nut baskets were also in yellow and
white.
Mrs. Ansel M. Lothrop and Mrs. Maine
Hills entertained the Saturday Auction
Club last Friday evening at the former’s
home in honor of Mrs. Harold H. Hollingshead, who left Saturday for New
York, after spending the summer in Bel
A picnic supper was served at 7
fast.
o'clock when covers were laid for 16.
The prize winners were Mrs. Grace C.
Fillsbury and Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore.
Thursday night ’he club will be entertained by Mrs. Herbert If. Stevens and
Mrs. Raymond Sherman at the home of
Mrs. Stevens, Church street, v/ith sup«

per

at 7 o’clock.
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The North Church Guild will meet in
the church parlors next Monday evening
at 7 30.

7,

Mrs. Chas P. Hazeltine has sold what
formerly the Knowlton house and
two other parcels of land with buildings
in Northport to James C. Durham and
James F. Sheldon. They plan to cut
lumber there this winter.

CHURCHES

Belfast’s Dead Hero at

was

First Universaust Church.
RegBoston steamers go on their two ! ular services will be held next Suntrips per week schedule this week. They | day morning at 10.45 a. m.
Sermon
will leave Belfast for Boston Monday and by the pastor, Rev. William Vaughan,
;
Thursday, and Boston for Belfast Tuesday and music by the choir. Sunday school
and Friday.
follows the morning service.
A cordial
|
Don’t miss the lecture by Carveth Wells welcome is extended to alt.
at the Baptist
church this, Thursday,
Methodist Church. People’s Methevening uuijer the auspices of the Belfast !
Teachers Club. Admission 50 cents for odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; teleadults and 25 cents for school chiluren.
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
W. J. Kyan of Portland, the distributor at 10.45 ; sub.cct, ‘‘Burning Bridges.”
of the Maine Farmers’ Almanac is in Bel- Sunday school, 12 m.; evening service
fast this week on his 42ud trip
From at 7.30, subject, ‘‘The Two Blind Men.”
here he will go to Dexter,Dover-Foxcroft. The Junior Epworth League meets at 3 p.
He is working tor the Maine Home for m., Mrs. C. W. Martin, supt ; the Epthe Blind.
worth League meets at 6 30, Miss Feme
Prayer meeting this,
Mrs. Cecil Clay, president of the Waldo Orchard, leader.
at 7.30.
County Hospital Aid, acknowledges the Thursday, evening
receipt of about 500 jars of jelly, pickles,
Rev.
The first baptist church.
and preserves besides a large amount of
vegetables of all kinds. The jars will be Lieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
returned if called for at the hospital.
Cedar.
Telephone 123-11.
The

Slieriir Frank A. Littlefield received a
telegram from an officer in Kothsay,
Minn
stating that James Delle, tne
French Canadian, had been held there as
he was boasting of breaking Belfast jail.
SherilT Littlefield notified the authorities
at Thomaston State Prison as DeMe was
wanted there, where he escaped last Aug-

FIVE CENTS

1022.

Belfast mourns with Colby College the;
crushing blow it received Monday morning in the loss of four of its best students,,
one of whom was Alton L. Andrews Jr.of this city.
Ralph A. Bramhall, a Colby
graduate, received a message early Monday morning from President Roberts fnnouncing the burning of the Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity'house and the death of
the students.
Mr. Bramhall and Rev. G.
C. Sauer went to East Northport to break,
the appalling news to Mr. Andrews’ apE. Andrews, whorents, Mr. and Mrs.
recently moved from Belfast, where they

Thomas H. Marshall Circle, Ladies of
the G. A. K
elected its officers Tuesday
afternoon with the exception of treasurer, which was deferred to the next
meeting. They are president, Mrs. Annie M. Frost; senior vice, Mrs. Ethel B.
Collins, junior vice, Miss Ethel L. Frost;
ehaplain, Mrs. Belle P. Towle; con Mrs.
Minnie H. Salter; guard, Mrs. Edith A.
Danforth; delegates to Department meeting, Miss Frost, Mrs. Salter, Mrs. Alice
M, Gannon, Mrs. Danforth; alternates,
Mrs. Towle, Mrs. Joanna P. Thurston,
Mrs. Flora C. Bickford, Miss Susie M.

had lived for many years
The only news received during the daywas by telephone until the arriva of the
Sentinel’s Extra issue with detailed accounts, and only in the issue of Tuesday
were full particulars received.
As all who knew Alton Andrews expected to hear that he died assisting
others to safety, always one of the:
very best of boys he had the love and ea—
teem of all who knew him.
Brave, modest, resourceful, his life, although short,,
will be a living example to others.
member of the Belfast
He was a
Baptist church, for years a member of'
Mr. George H. Robertson’s Sunday schooh
class of boys, and one of their camping
party to Ml. Katahdin.
The sympathy of the city is extended

Hnnson.

Mrs. Cora J. BowKer, Regent, was
hostess of the meeting of John Cochran
chapter, D. A. R., in the absence of Mrs.
Etta G. Simmons
Mrs. Pearl K. Hills
of East Northport was the assistant ho«tess
There were fifteen present and the
roll call was answered by “My favorite
flower and why.” The Regent spoku of
the recent decease of Mrs. Etta Piper
Savery, a charter member and one always active and most loyal to any duty
onnected with its work.
The paper of
h e evening was to have been presented
y Mrs. Savery on the “Life and Work
f Luther Burbank
It was nearly comleted and was read by Mrs. Evelyn C.
Frost, making a solemn impression upon
all.
Sandwiches, cookies and tea were
served at the social hour.

1

The appointed services of this church
will be held at 10!45 and 7.30 on Sunday
with Bible school at 12 o'clock, and Christian Endeavor Society at 6.30. The midweek service Thursday evening at 7.30
The morning worship next Sunday
morning will be conducted by the pastor,
“Is it true that millions now living will
What is the evergreen hope
ust. Delle did serve a sentence for break- never die?”
ing and larceny at the Charles Thomcson of Christendom? What did Jesus mean
house in Northport. escaping from the when he said, *'I am come that ye might
jail but was retaken at Vanceboro, where t have life, and have it more abundantly
he was boasting of his smartness.
An i Was it a message to be doubted, or a gift
to be spurned?
Do not men and women
officer was sent from Tomaston to Kothj Df broken
hearts and shadowed lives, need
Reading Clubs. Several weeks ago
say to bring him back.
a strong word of assurance in this vale
a Reading Cluo was organized by Mias
Sheriff Frank A. Littlefield received of tears? Thank God we are now left
Ginn for the purpose of securing
several complaints legarding the unruly without it
"He who is the way, the Emeroy
conduct of people occupying the upper truth and the life, said, ‘‘Let not your late and popular novels, etc., when each
rooms of the Kuowlton block on High
heart be
troubled, neither let it he member buys a book and after reading it
The followstreet aud Thanksgiving Day searched afraid.”
passes it to other members.
the rooms.
He found a still, a large
ing members have received much enjoynumber of bottles of vanilla and also
The First Church, Federated, Rev. w. ment thereby: Leona Bucklin, Alberta W.
brew.
He carried out the warning he F.
Farnham, Florence C Fernald, Isabel
Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High and
had previously given the
Emeroy Ginn, Marguerite H. Owen,
occupants
86-4.
Please
do
not
Mrs. L. J. Pottle, Mrs. Robert W. RolFrank L. street; telepnone,
and cleaned up the place.
Bartlett was arrested and when tried Fri- fail to telephone the minister of any tins, Charlotte M. Tibbetts, Mrs. O. B.
Later Mrs. William H. Hall
day before Judge Clyde K. Chapman of j cape of illness or distress where his servi- Wilkins
Sunday morning ser- ! was instrumental in forming another
the Municipal Court was found guilty of ces can be helpful.
when
the
vice
at
minister
Its
will Reading Club under like conditions.
the illegal possession of a still, for which |
10.45,
he was fined $1000 and costs and 2 preach the first of a series of sermons on members are Mrs. Wm. H. and Mrs. Virthe newly adopted church covenant. The gil L. Hall, Mrs. Maine Hills, Mrs. Allan
months in jail. He appealed to the Jan
uary term of the Supreme Judicial Court j purpose of these addresses will be two- M. Howes, Mrs. Ansel M. Lothrop, Mrs.
fold: to lead to a clear understanding of Grace C. Pillsbury, Mrs. Norman A.
and gave bond.
the covenant aR a bond of Christian Read, Mrs. Raymond R. Sherman, Mrs.
Co. K.’s Caberet a Social and Fi- fellowship and a summons to service; and Morris L.
Slugg, Mrs. Herbert H. StevEvery table was to prepare t.he way for a worthy recogni- ens
nancial Success.
Monday evening the third club
filled aud a large number of spectators tion of the one hundred and twenty-fifth was formed at a meeting with Miss Anne
occupied the balconies at the caberet anniversary of the founding of the First M. Kittredge. This will be known as the
given by Company K. of the Third Church in Belfast. This anniversary will Fire Side Club and will take up first New
The be observed on
Maine last Wednesday evening.
Sunday, December thirty- England History, including noted people
McKeen’s
net proceeds were about $200.
first. On that day the series of sermons historic spots, etc.
Current Events will
sel
corchestra furnished several new
will end with an historical survey of the also be on the program at each meeting.
the
followwhen
tions in their line music
past and a glad recognition of our solemn Its members are Miss Kittredge, Mrs. W.
ing program was inti rspersed with the
obligation to pay to the present the debt J. Dorman, Mrs. C. B Holmes, Mrs. H.
a
Charlotte
Miss
Knowlton,
dances:
we owe to the faithful men and women L. Kilgore, Mrs. A' sel M. Lothrop, Mrs.
She
a
Hose.
sang
Gathered
I
vocal solo,
of former years.
As a fitting memorial S. C. Pattee, Mrs. W. M. Randall, Mrs.
a
to
was
repeat
and
obliged
beautifully
to their faithful labors for us, and a happy ! Raymond R. Sherman.
ParS.
Mrs.
Augustus
of
the
song.
part
assurance of a great future, all present ad- 1
ker gave a reading, The Travelling Sales- herents and lovers of the First Church,
an en
man, which was most amusing aud
Federated, will then unite in signifyinj
Miss Clara Ham- their
core was demanded.
acceptance of theconvenant individmons and Carl Colcord danced "Pierrette
ually, as they have already accepted ii
ss
Hammons
and Pierrot,” in costume, M
formally. The topic of the sermon nex'
wearing a Unify orange ballet costume Sunday morning will be,—“The Progres
and
orange
and Mr. Colcord wearing
sive Development of Truth; or, The Con
black. The dance made a decided hit, tinuity of Revelation.” A cordial invita
Hammons
apMiss
and for an encore
tion is extended to all.
Here left m
peared alone in a short number. Mrs. man be stranger. “Whosoever thou ar
Melvin u. Dickey and Mrs. Harold H. thatenterest his church, leave it not with
Holliugsllead sang a duet which was out a praytj for thyself, for him wh
pleasing and they were obliged to give ministers, and for those who worshi >
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott here.” The morning offering will be fo
an
encore.
All
sang a lovely little lullaby, accompanied Near East Relief work. Please come pre
with viopared. Here is an opportunity ior servic
by Mrs. Lloyd D. McKeen and
was
which
1-2
Price. Terms Cash.
lin obligato by Mr. McKeen,
that appeals peculiarly to the heart o
of the evening. America.
O. our abundance let us giv
one of the finest numbers
A dance .by Mrs. Lyndon V. Plummer, abundantly in the name of our commoi
She
(Olive Morse) closed the numbers.
discipleship and our common humanity
i did a Spanish dance in costume, which Sunday-School
immediately after th
received.
well
was very
morning serv 'ce.

Colby

the grief stricken family, including hie
parents and one sister, Mrs. Harry Gushee;
of Bradford, N. J.
The Sentinel gives him the following
tribute:
"Alton L. Andrews, aged 22, was a.,
graduate of Belfast high school in the:
class of 1919. He was the son of Mr. andi
Mrs. A. E. Andrews of Northport thefamily living on a farm on the outskirts,
of the village. He was a member of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, a past associate editor of the Colby Oracle, the
college aunual, and bad in his four years,
at Colby attained a scholastic average
that practically assured him of election
He was
to Phi Beta Kappa next spring.
an unassuming student, ever ready to
help where help was needed, encouragewhere encouragement was needed, and:
advise where advice was needed."
His remains arrived on the Tuesdaynight train, accompanied by his father,
his sister and his aunt, Mrs. Laura tying:
of Orono, by Arthur Eustis of Strong,
the president of their class, ’23, George
Odom of Gloucester, Mass., Clarence
Lyond of North Vassalboro of the Fraternity and Theodore C. Bramhall, a personal friend. The funeral will take placeThursday at 10 a. m. at his parents'*
home, Rev. George C. Sauer officiating.

|

■

....

j

M. A. Cook has sold his store in Sears—
port and will devote his time to pbotogMrs. Cook has come to Belfast
rapy.
and they will occupy their home on Bayview street.

_

MILLINERY SALE

YOU KNOW

D

Who is the Most
IN

Popular School

WALDO

but

T eacher

NIGHI JAN.

we

Sport Hats, Velours, Felts and Soft Velvets

Mrs. L. H.

will

on

NOVrOPEN

1,1923

Ferguson

NOW OPEN

Join Our Mevt
CHRISTMAS
CLUB

Absolutely Free!

WE SHALL GIVE AWAY

And Have

A Genuine. London Upright $100.00
For

Money

Next Christmas
Christmas Club

—

MONEY-

To Encourage Thrift.

EARNERS

Regularly depositing

a

specified

of money each week
HAVE MONEY.
to
way

sum

BUSINESS MEN

Every

and WOMEN
If you

are

interested in your school- and who is

not?—when you make
more

from

our

a

cash purchase of 5c

department

store

just ask

purchase entitles

you to
5c

A

one

“

A

“

$5.00

which

NEW

vote

2 votes
100

“

You

can

start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, and increase your

and is the ONLY phonograph which dare
fa the artist in ,11 but physical presence
with living artists.
the test of direct comparison

Co. is eligible.
Any Teacher in Waldo

FRED D. JONES & SONS
everything.
can

buy

deposit

amount each week, or you can
and put in the same amount each week.

the

same

$1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00, or more
What the Different Clubs Amount to in 50 Weeks

start with 25c, 50c,

etc.

EDISON

Belfast’s Best Xmas Store and Where you

JOIN TODAY.

HnHMHHnnfii

2c

the winner
help your school be
THE

Our Christmas Club offers you
methodical plan for depositing

your money.

everybody

lc

OF

can

__—--

purchase = 1

A 10c

a

vote.

woman

the

money from their
easily spare
earnings each week and when you*
deposit it, you have it.

For—

Each

and

man

is

some

CHILDREN

or

to have

teacher.
the votes given to your favorite
5c

at

\

BECAUSE

Absolutely Free!

HATS^

at 1-3 and 1-2 otf

COUNTY?

We don't know NOW

~MONOAY

^TRIMMED

CLUB PAYS

$25.50
£63.75

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS

5c

CLUB PAYS

10c

25c

$12.75

t

begin with the largest deposit and
deposits each week. A Very Popular

You
your

can

.——■——i—>

Decrease
Plan.

CLUB PAYS

$1.00

$10.00
$20.00

$250.00

•

CLUB PAYS

■

*

____

COME IN AND GET A PASS BOOK AND JOIN THE CLUB.

CLUB PAYS

•

•

$100.00

CLUB PAYS

$2.00

$5.00

DECREASING CLUBS

$25.00
$50.00

CLUB PAYS

50c

$y*.50

CLUB|FAYS^$12.50

__—

$500.00

CLUB PAYS
■

•

■"■■■

$1000.00

■■■■-■

EVERYBODY .WELCOME.

The City National Bank of Belfast

LiBtxn.

PERSONAL

MISERABLE WITH
INDIGESTION

Mr. Eli Moulton of Thorndike was the
Thanksgiving guest of his cousin, Lewis
E. Piper.
Miss F. L. Banks of Augusta was a
gueat Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Seward.

■with Mr. end Mrs Henry Parker
Mrs. Etta Duffie Barbour of Westboro,
Mass., spent Thanksgiving with her sisters, Misses Myra and Alice Duffie.

Miss Maude Curtis, R N of Bangor
apent Tnat ksgivirg w ith her brother and
fljig wife, Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Curtis.
Marian

and

Jane

Zeimer

of

Stonetsn>. Mass were guests over Sun{jiy at the tome of Mrs Vannie C. Rack
Tiff.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Stackpole have
returned from a visit in Gardiner, where
they attended the Nicbols-Moody wed-

tree ess.

Mrs. Estelle J. Walker will leaveto-day.
Thuradsy, to apend the remainder of the
■month in Brook*, Clinton, Pittstieid and

Auburn.

<

of Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mo
.arrived Wednesday to spend ThanksgivHartshorn
ing with her brother, Z D.
.and family.
re

I
i

Harry Emmons shot a large
week which dressed 46 lbs.

A New and

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt have
•slosed their home on Swan Lake avenue
for the winterand aftervisitsin Augusta,
Bath and Malden, Mass., will spend the
iseason in Boston.
Miss KMberine Fernald has returned to
ber duties in the office of Milliken Tomlinson Co., in this city after spending a two
tveeks’ vacation at her home in Mount
Desert and in Boston.

Rev. Frances B. Adams, who has been
in Belfast the past two months holding
special meetings at the Methodist church,
left Friday lor South Orrington, where
she began a series last Sunday.
Emma M. Davis has closed her
bouse at the corner of High and Park
streets, and has gone to Somerville, Mass.,
where she will spend the winter with reShe also visits in Brookline,
latives.
Mass., and other places.

Craig returned to
Brockton, Mass., Saturday after a short
Margaret M.

Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Craig. Her sister, Miss Mabel
A. Craig, accompanied her and will visit
an Boston, Springfield and in Hartford,
visit

with

her

parents,

Conn.
mies

Margaret l. Keene, wno

is

steno-

grapher in the Motor Vehicle Department
at the State House in Augusta, spent
Thanksgiving and the remainder of the
week with her
'W m K Keene.

parents, Mr. and

and the Wallace

A New Line of Christmas

j

No

Nutting Quaint

Mrs. George C. Bosson Jr., of Eggemcgwho has been the guest of Mr and
Mrs. Elmer A. Sbermar tor several days,
left Friday for a shor visit at Youngs
Hotel in Boston. She will go to New
"York to spend Christmas, and later will
..go to Florida for a visit.

gin,

Charles S. Pearl, who has been removed
%o his home fiom the Eastern Maine General Hospital, where he was taken for
•treatment for a fractured hip sustained in
a fall from a ateplaader on Armistice Day,
da resting as comfortably as could be expected, no attempt having been made to

reduce the fracture.—Bangor Commercial,

Mr. Amos Clemeot and daughter
Louise R. Clement, returned Saturday
from Bangor, where they spent several
days with Dr. and Mra. James D. Clevment. Mias Clement left Wednesday fo.
/Portland, where she will attend the meetling of the Maine Abbot Alumni Asaociaitions’ luncheon at the Columbia Hotel.
'Capt D. niel McKay and bride of Surry
•were in Belfast recently. The latter waa
formerly Mrs. Mary H. Whitney of thia
•city. They were on their way to Boston
for a Ebert visit ano later will gotoLos
.Angeles, Calif., where Capt Me Kay has
interest* in the oil wells and where they
wrill build a bungalow during the winter.
When a child Capt. McKay was given a
borne with his bride’s parents, but they
bad not met until a short time before
tbeir marriage for over twenty years.

.COLDS.
INFLUENZA
result from a system clogged with
poisonous waste*. If neglected serious illness often follows. To prevent colds and influenza, keep the

body internally clean-digestion vigorous, liver active, bowels functioning properly. At the first sign of a
cold, take “L.F.’’At wood's Medicine
70
—

a

Mrs. Delia Clark and granddaughter,
Ella of Clsrkville, were week -nd guests
of the former’s dai ghter, Mra. L. C.
Mr. and Mra. Sumner N keraon and
daughters .pent the holiday with Mr.
and Mra. Herbert black and family of
Belfast.
Mr*. Almeda Randeli, Mis* Elva Kandell, Mr* Susie Handel! amt Richard
Baker of Stockton Springs were in town

deposit required,

Son, Maine'

Thanksgiving,

at

our

our

While prices seem high please bear in mind we can
install a better residence plumbing system in your home
today for 20% less than forty years ago.
It is

not too

late

to

install that

or

hot water heating plant.

furnace, steam, vapor,

We can do a better
the rush of the heating

Mr. fred Griffin suffered a slight shock

your
Just
will “run out
as

Tea

Mr. and Mrs. J Q Adams have arrived
home after a short business trip to Boston
and vicinity.

neighbor,
of

tor’s Book on

ft.

Elwood Hart has moved his familv back
into the house with his mother, from
Searsmont where he has had employmen
for the past year.

.„h

you

season

Worms, Worm

PICTURES for XMAS
M.

COOK’S STUDIO

A.

BELFAST, MAINE

RED
GRANITE

FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

«

of I

*

sr,

Sure

Children Cry

that

NOT TOO EARLY
TO THINK ABOUT

r

Colic, Crying. Wak
Din ||lW of ‘.1.
7. Coughs, Colds. 1>~
C- Foothoche, Fao* a

a

liauatiche,

Belfast, Monday.

now

Belfast. Maine

th.r.g”
Humphreys’ Remedier,

•’

n

(,„)

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ripley and Carl L.
Adams attended the meeting of the executive committee of the Farm Bureau
Elmer C. Colby from an Automobile
school in Boston and Allen Colby a student of the U. of M., spent Thanksgiving
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Colby of this place.

you

pipe

over.

44 Main Street.

the ti pat-

PARTIAL LIST OF REMEDIES
FOR
fct.
T:
Fevers, Cong’ «*.•

.j,

packet of your dealer.
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
Buy

is

or

GOODHUE & CO.

iled free.

:

adjectives”

when you try to describe
this tea delicacy.

one-pipe

piece of work for

ent of "Every living

Wednesday.

are

patrons of Belfast and

undivided attention.

UMPHREVSr

—-

Delicious

position

Rockland business and

our

give

to

the ho ne of Mrs. C. M

Fames.
The children of the Ciark school under
the management of their teach r, Miss
Staples, presented a very pleasing proon
gram
Thanksgiving eve at their
schoolhouse.
The K P.’s held a very successful masThere were about
querade ball Nov. 3(t.
The costumes were
300 people present.
entertaining, Harold Littlefield of Stockton Springs and Miss Edrie Dunaver of
A
the same town winning the prizes.
baked bean supper wa- served.

MONTVILLt

a

Low

Cards_

early and have them put aside

H. J. Locke &

in

Relief From

for
Medicated air is the only treatment
im-atarrh. Breathe Hyomei and obtain
& Co.
mediate relief. At A. A. Howes
Money back if it fails.

--i

•ralgi
1

>.■

Dyspepsla.IndigC't

\

Catarrh

We are headquarters for
red granite. We have in
stock or in transit]

■'

■■

■

it.-o
}.
oup, llnar>t: C*JUe1
rtbvutaaUsm, Lumbago
Malaria
3. Fever and Arfue,
7. Files, Blind, liieedi! v
1 o. Catarrh. Influenza. C Id in iioa i
). V. hooping Coujin
w
27. Disorders of the Kidneys
30. I rinory incontinence
34. Sore flircut, C uiti* V
»

I

?■“*. Grip, Grippe Fa Grippe
d
Indue* s RepL.sc
4
!N«tlutUi Keirt i

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. 1. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Xiantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wisconsin

^ by druggists ver:.
IirMf'HRKVd’ IlOMFO Ml’dCN^

Mahogany, Warsaw,

W is.. Red,

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

leei

V
O

William and -A-

'::

IMPORTED

r«b

The earnings of Central Maine

1

almoial Red

CALL AND SEE THEM.

PowerCompanyfor the!2months
ending October 31

Magda Red,

Beers Red,

Belfast, Maine,

A. S. HEAL,

were:

Mrs.

Ralph 1H. Dunbar rf Bangor was in
Belfast Monday and Tuesday while on
hit way to Augusta, where he has accepted a position as assistant treasurer of
the Augusta Trust Company.
Mrs. Dunr and their daughiei Elizabeth will join
im a little later.

—aaeessafnl remedy for nearly
1 east
Lajirgo bottle, 60 cents

Mira Evelyn Staples, the Clark achoo'
teacher, went to her home in Sullivan
for the holiday.
Mr and Mrs A. E C unningham of
Swinv lie were in town, Iliursday, guests
ol Mias flattie K Maiden.

Pencils_

Miss

Miss

Mia* Dorothy Dock ham of Belfast ia
visiting her aunt, Mra F. T. Haley.

Interiors.____
Whv not make vour selection

We have closed up

vicinity

Mantel Clocks and Alarm Clicks

Sawyer’s Beautiful Landscapes

BACK ON THE JOB

and

now

An entertainment was held at the
schoolhouse Friday night for the benefit
A program
of the Boys and Girls club.
was rendered and an old fashioned spell
down was a feature of the evening and
coffee, sandwiches, pop corn and candy
were
on sale.
The affair was well attended.

in

STANTIAL.

and stable, Worthing

Mrs, Sparie, Mr Raymond
Mia. Katherine Sanford, C heaBennett
Worthing and Mr* L’ramaWorthing
•pent
at the
h mie in Branch Mills
Mr.

_

for you.

bouse

Worthing.

PICTURES
j

Greeley’s

lapnksgiving

Fountain Pens and

day.

Mrs. E. N. Winslow of Lawrence,Mass.,
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. H. E. McMrs. C. O. Dickey is still confined to
Donald for Thanksgiving, leaving Tues- her bed by illness. Her many friends
home.
day for
hope to see her about again soon.
Fahy, at present in the
Warren F.
Friday afternoon the Ladies Aid met in
'Waterville office of the American Express the vestry of the chapel and tacked anh s mother,
with
Thanksgiving
spent
'Co.,
other comforter for Mrs. Matthew Lead'Mrs. Rose F. Fahy.
better.
Mr. and Mrs. OrenL. Ham and Mr. and
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Anwere
;Mrs. James Cameron of Cedar Grove
Walter drews were greatly grieved and shocked
guests over Thanksgiving of Mrs.
to hear of the sad death of their only
;S. Darby and family.
son, Alton Andrews, at the college fire in
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Turner of Boston Waterville, Sunday night. The deepest
friends
-were recent guests of Belfast
sympathy is extended to the bereaved
while sp.-nding the week at their cottage parents and the sister.
aat Kelley Cove, Northport.

Miss Georgia I Piper, accompanied bv
<one of her pupils, Miss Elsie Holmquist of
■Vinalhaven. where she is teaching spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, V r and
"Mrs. E. P. Piper.

ARTHUR E.

ter

Sterling Silver and Plated Ware

last

Chester Sheldon and son visited Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon in Warren Fri-

SOUTH

plants, where you will find on display a small stock at all times
The public will also be eagerly welcomed at my house and
Yours for service,
and greenhouse.

Brothers Store, frank Bennett’s house
and Mr Sparie a garage.

Line of the Latest.

Complete

of all kinds.

There seems to be plenty of work for
choppers this winter in Northport.

1

•

Electric light* have been put into W
J.

CLOCKS

was

Mr and Mrs. B. L. Aborn of Knox, who
rrecently bought the Rankin house on upper High street, have finished moving
their goods, and are now at their new
’home.

few

a

on

Arthur Spra.uewi.o !.a» eeo pa.Miig
w»eb in the woods lor *ame returned
home *ritla) wild a line doe.

Ear Rings

I

Services were held at the churc > Sund y atternoon by Rev. C. H Martin.

Mrs. Annie C. Black spent a few days
in Castine the past week with her daughter, Miss Mildred Black, who is attending
the Eastern Maine Normal School.

tb her aiater,

Grange Saturday.

Jade and all
Of all the latest styles. Setwith Diamonds. On> \.
the popular stones. Society Kings in Stone and Gold Signet.

to the

coon

Franklin ia in
w

Mr. and Mr. George Sprague attended
the all day .c.*ion of Sbeepacott Lake

RINGS

I

Banjo, Colonial, Mahogany

confined

town

in

days I will open my small but up-to-date greenSearsport Ave. and shall endeavor to keep on hand
a seasonable assortment of potted plants.
My motto will be
Mutual Satisfaction.” My satisfaction to be a small profit
your profit to be a great satisfaction. For the convenience of
the public I have made arrangements with Fogg’s Market. Belfast, and The Searsport Drug Co.. Searsport. to handle mv
In

house

a

NORTHPORr
are

auto visitors

Mr*. Lillian Lawry of
town fora fewweeka’atay
Mra. Bernard Sprague.

A beautiful line of watches for men. Wrist watches f--r the
Also a daintj r.’ •• of
ladies in the leading American makes.
with our guarantee.
White
and
Gold,
Swiss in Gold. Gold Filled,

j

$2.50, trial size. 25c.
box,
At dealers or from FRl’IT-A-TI\ ES
Limited. OGDEXSBL~RG, NA.

Quite a number
house with colds.

Young
ing in Auguata.were
one day laat week

WATCHES

\

C for

50c a

<ding.
Miss Myrtle Chase of Malden, Mass.,
Tits been the guest of her father, Prof.
Melville E. Chase, over tbeThsnksgiving

j

<Old CnaTnAM. roLrvni \ Co., X.V.
‘‘I was bothered with Constipation,
Liver Trouble and Indigestion for
three rears, and tried u kinds of
medicine without relief. 1 was so
1
bad I woul have a dull, her y feeling
of
in the pit
my stomach after eating.
I saw ‘T'ruit-a-tires” advertised
and bought two 50c boxes. Rofore I
had finished one box, 1 was relieved
and now have no more trouble. I
recommend tli' -r Fruit Laxo Tablets'.
WJI. GALE SHEPHERD.

Miss Alice Regis Thombs haa returned
from CasCne, where she spent a tew days
-with her parents at Richardson Hall.

Mr. and Mr*. Charlr* Abbott of PalerW.
Sunday gueal* of Rev. H.
Abbott.
and family, who are livWalter
mo were

H. J. Locke & Son Announce Their
Holiday Line of Goods Complete.

One Box of “Frulf-a-tives”
Brought Relief

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Coombs went
to Bangor Friday for a few days visit

Misses

"Christmas GiftsThat Last

week’* atay in Boaton.

Mia* Bridget Whalen left laat week for
lf,f
Pennsylvania wHVre ahe will p«»*
winter.

I

Announcement

W. D Sanford returned Saturday from
a

^

•

$3,274,363.65

Gross Income

Operating Expenses,

Balance
Interest on Funded and Unfunded : Debt and Guaranteed
Dividends on stock of Sub-

sidiary Companies
Balance
on

Preferred Stock

Balance

1,824,593.05
1,449,/70.60

HALL & COLE, Inc.,

not only disagreeable—but lead*
to dangerous consequence* if

neglected

Jum/mMs

_rrm

HB

HOUSEHOLD RaLM
aasuros you

of

94 to 102 Faneuil Flail

J/j.

quick relief.

Powerful, penetrating—unfall-

Ihk In results
34k:—at drug

and general
•tores—or write

JT B
-r^t-^rr
—

Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants.
APPLES OUR SPECIALTY.

|

SieuSSsH

!

Enosburg Falla, VL

924,6^5.o2
525,095.08
389,876.31
$135,218.77

(1 hi* *utcment is in accordance with the book*
of the Central Maine Power Company and of ite
after eliminating the intercompany

charges

Right Slow

Prompt and Efficient Service. Stencils furnished on application.
References any Commercial Agency; Beacon Trust Co., Boston.

No collection

Coal is high and hard to get.
Winter is here. Why not buy a

Genuine Round Oak
Wood Heater

no

Collection*

pay.

cvirywber

Creditors Mercantile Agency!
O. L. FI8H, Manager,

Belfast, Maine

35 Miller 8treet,
Tel. 370.

__

Write, call

or

phone.

_

—OR—

I
Coughs and Cold*. Head
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism |

CLARION

The Preferred Stock of Central
Maine Power Company has paid
dividends 64 times. We believe
it will always pay dividends.
Price $107.50 a share, yield 6i% net.

For

and All Ache* and Pain*

Pipeless Furnace

ALL DRL’CCISTS

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta. Maine

3Sc and «Sc. j*r* and tub#*
Ho* pit at *i*#« *3 00

FOR WOOD
that are right. ClariHeaters for wood only in 3
sizes, Round Oak Stoves in 4
sizes. All in stick and all new.

at

prices

on

$15.00 up

Giles G. Abbott,

HUTCHINSON'S

Real Estate, Timberlands and
Fire Insurance

STOVE STORE

HAYFORD BLOCK. BUFAST. MANE

Come in and let us show you.

For Sale

Exide Balleiies
ALSO

BROOKS, MAINE

years.
dose.

All dealers.

MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine

Market, Boston, Mass.

Almost 75 years in the same location in Boston’s Big Market. Established 1848.

g1

KIMBALL BROS. & CO. Inc.

•

subsidiaries

Is

Taxes and

Depreciation Charges

Dividend

SORE THROAT

1922 Auto

License and

Registration
APPLICATIONS,

Phone I2A-4

41tf

Children Ury

Justice of the Peace

Belfast, Maine

LLOD D. McKEEN,
BELFAST. MAINE.

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LORD
Notary Public.
Hay ford Block,

.Expert Kiano Tuning
and Repairing

tf4

for Fletcher s

CASTO Rl A

WINTER STORAGE
WET AND D»v

at

KcMonabk

C. A.

Prtce*.

PAUL

^^jARAO^^

F. L. Blanchard,

PKONPECT

SLAKSMON r.
of Belfast apent last
Miss Alvah Farrow
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomas.

w'lth

Hemenw
Walter Poland and Charles
a deer I hanksgiving day
,ch captured
Ernest Wing celebrated
Mr and Mrs.
anniversary, Nov
their 20th wedding

20th.

Mr jnd Mrs F
gor recently.
Mr

and

Hsvener

L. Ward

were

Mrs I.
A. Bennett, and son
at the "Narrows” recently.

were

John Bovd who has employment in
Oldtown, spent the week-end here with
his family.

iousness, dizziness and indigestion, or
Ask A. A. Howes & Co.
money back.

Cash for Furs
all kinds.
Bring to me and I will satisfy
you in GRADE and PRICE.
Donothold
fall furs, they make heavy prime winter
fur look cheap.
GEO. W. LUCE, Licensed,
142 High St Belfast, Me.
Tel. 386-It
3w47*

Cl:ra M
Cummings, who was
formerly a resident here, is visiting her
Mrs.
Fred
T. ilaley.
cousin,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blanchard were
Willism Bean of BradMr. and Mrs.
taken possession of the dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ford N. H., have
owned by John Bryant, I
-laCe formerly
Ernest Rose, hut
which they bought of winter with
relato spend the
tives

in

M. E. church
The Ladies’ Aid of the
Christmas sale of
will hold the annual
useful and fancy articles, aprons, pulTs
children on Tuesday
and toys f°r the
will be home
evening, Dec. 12. There
refreshments for
made candies and other
article- which they
sale People having
for this sale, will
will k.ndly contribute
the committee.
be gladly received by

FOR MOTHER

Flashlights
Saws
Axes
Hammers, Planes
Wrenches, Chisels
United States 'I ires
United States Tubes

Oil Heater
Oil Stoves

the an-

Is your coal

low?

j

Mank,

BELFAST

Cutter,

Food Grinders

Blow Torches

Chopping Bowls
Corn Poppers

Levels
Wheelbarrows
Guns and Ammunition
Razors —All Kinds

Coats

Paint Brushes

Ammunition

Paint for

Watches, Knives
Bicycles

Everything

FOR SISTER

Bicycle Lights
tootballs

Sleds

Basketballs
Baseball Goods

Snow bhoes

Skates

Boxing Gloves

Bicycles

Training

Riders
Skiis

Shirts

Sleds, Ski is
Snow Shoes

Carts

Carts, Skates
Wheelbarrows

Pen Knives

Tool Chests

Flashlights

Beef, corned,

30a32
18a32
Butter salt,
1 00
Corn,
Cracked corn, 1 00
1 00
Corn meal,
38
Cheese,
3 00
Cotton seed,
17
Cranberries,
33
Clover seed,
00
9 50a 12
Flour,
4 75
H. G. seed,
18
Lard,

Lime,

3 00
68
5
4
19a20

Oats,

Meal,
Onions,
Oil, kerosene,
10
Pollock,
19
Pork,
6.5
Rye meal,
1
70
Shorts,
81-2
Sugar,
Salt, T. I., bus. 1 25
Oat

Sweet potatoes,

At

Call

Jewelry,

Diamonds

bE LEAST,

FLETCHER'S

and

or

We have

25 Main Street, Belfast

Silver Ware^S-

of shingles
in our yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered
without charges.

CASTO R!A

“Unquestioned

Excellence”

and

more

Made of Chinese grass linen, also
voile and net, and trimmed with
real lace. Culls or front to match
if desired.

“QUAL'TY HRST. FIRST QUALITY1’

could well afford more expensive cars
are showing a marked preference for Dodge
Brothers Sedan.

of Dodge Brothers closed
body plant, this sedan is constructed with all the
studious precision that marks the work of the
finest custom builders.

Eighteen days are devoted alone to the
bing and varnishing operations which are

18 rub-

For Sale

responsible for the unusual brilliancy of its lustre.

Two International 6 horse pow
er engines, one with friction

Months of seasoning precede the use of the fine,
critically selected ash which gives the body its

rugged

clutch.

firmness.

The interior fittings, too, are chosen with thoughtfulness and rare good taste. The upholstery is
covered with genuine mohair velvet of a singularly rich and beautiful pattern. The seats are
roomy and luxurious.

Steel disc wheels (with cord tires) harmonize m
most effective way with the new grace and
smartness which Dodge Brothers have recently

a

brought

to the lines of the

body.

MONROE, ME

9 'tnfl non pc. New Government Wool
Underwear purchased by
us
to sell to the public direct at 75c.
EACH. Actual retail value $2.50 each.
All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46—Drawers 30 to
Pay Postman on
44.
Send correct s zes.
delivery or send us money order. If un*
derwear is not satisfactory, we will reDept.
fund money promptly on request.
24, The Pilurini Woolen Co 1476 Broadtf47
Y.
N.
way, New York,

amplitude

$1, $2 and $3

Call and see them at the Journal office

U. S. Gminent iMmr

They find it easy to drive, economical to run,
and comparable in beauty and elegance with cars
much higher in price.
In the vast

Prices

For Sale by

B. H. WEEBER,

1'£££%q The nght

remedy,
Wood. ft1
11 1
|11 Uningsol^-^^^Ll
|11 \1
bodily
strengthen
J 1111 <3 The
large

AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

V

ichthe

aid in casting
and

329-12

0

e

^
ry

^

o'*®

P«*°“
hinctioo.
who
blattman's O

|]

1 zs££~£t‘~~

j

\

1

^wstwicninnms
D.F.Slephenson's 11pE_ro-nA|
IcacsssBa^^lSf23J
FIFES, CIGARS & TOBACCO

Fine Line of Confectionery in
Fancy Boxes tor Chrleimas

|
| ~*S22*ssd-

Presents.

[j

Special Notice

3w47*

43tf

25 Main Street, Belfast.

Kitchen

Range

185, Belfast, Maine

Dr. A, M.

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre Building
TELEPHONE 336-3

27tf

FINE HOME FOR SALE

E. WESCOT T, Belfast.

TcHASE.

Hand

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

Two home sledfor sale all
ready to hitch into. Inquire at
3 Congress Street.

Low price, if t.kenu

WANTED

:fest,Ahny*IU~*h*.

Low price second nand parlo)
nnd kitchen stoves.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Best,

FOR SALE

OP 4wp

Two Show Cases

yean kaown as

SOLflBYDRtGG!SlS?W**t*

Commercial house Market,"
l Main Street.

All modern improvements and garaga..
My address is No. BB Highland AvenueGardiner. Me. Can be in Belfast any Sat
J. E. SYLVESTER,
urday p. m.

120 Eaat 16th St.. New York, Dep’t M.

Box

Wholesale and Retail at the

ON SALMONH STREET.

Nemo Hygienic-Faahion Initituto

74 Main Street

Inquire of

House tor Sale

If your daalar cm't got it. tend acted
boat mcaaurm, aama. addraaa and
ft. 00. Wall rand the Circlet prepaid. Sicca 34 to 43.

State price lirst letter.

FRESH FISH
&

The Circlet i> more then a Braaaiere. ll’a

Seli-Adjnatiaf, aad a imply alipa erer
the head, daapa at tha waiat aad oaderarm, and aaaootha eat Bflj linea.

Second

I

lie Price

lel

11

1«%£**■*£**I'

1 ftl\

_

isjS155J.OJ delivered
L. A. PAUL, Mam Street

-* *-■

B. O. NORTON.
^

9 to 11 o’clock A. M»

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Collars

Choose one for your own.

sedan

80 MAIN STREET

HAND MADE

Upright and Grand Pianos
and Players
Known to fame for 47 years

Georgia A. Davis

_|

PIANOS

Many who

a tun line

MILTON B. HILLS
Tel. 205

MAINE

Dodge Brothers

and hardware

THE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

send for catalogue.

FRED T. CHASE

-DEALER IN-

-^Watches-

OJ] Heaters

SHINGLES -Results Count-

up

Brownies $2.00 up

BIG BEN, LITTLE BEN, SLEEP METER,
BLUE BIRDS and AMERICAS, $1.19 to $2.98

Children Cry

PERFECTION

Christmas

Clocks and Clocks and Clocks
THAYER

Perfection Oil
Heater—and Socony
Kerosene. The ideal
combination.
use a

is

Autographic Kodaks $6.50

™=WILL

anypartofthe house,

with SUPERFEX Burners KEROSENE
the best there

“EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE”

Percy S. Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mn.Selden lhompso i, and Eliza, daugh- ,
lerofMr. and Mrs. James Aldus, were
married at 8 o’clock Thanksgiving night |
Hon. j
It the home of the bride’s parents.
H. C. Buzzeil officiated with the single
ring set vice. There was a large attend- I
once of relatives and friends and refreshment were served at the reception that j
followed the ceremony.

housefurnishing

j

NEW PERFECTION
^1
&
SOCONY

Company

THOMPSOm-ALCUS.

For cle an instant,
economical heat in

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

7

RE LEAST, MAINE

■

as

dealers—everywhere

Baskets

Had Hardware

oil

an

If you are furnishing a new home, or want to
get rid of the bother and litter that every coal
range makes, see this New Perfection demonstrated before you buy your new stove. It is a
marvel of simplicity, neatness, durability and
cooking speed, And remember, it's a yearround stove.

RETAIL MARKET

RETAIL PRICE

Mitre Boxes

last, is

satisfactory

This latest and finest New Perfection Oil Range
with Superfex Burners is being installed in
thousands and thousands of homes as the permanent, all-year cookstove. It is as popular in
the city as it is in suburban country homes.

PAID PRODUCER

12 00al4 00
$1 00 Hay,
9 Lamb,
25
9 | Mutton,
20
47a50 Potatoes,
75a85
35 Round Hog,
12
23 Straw,
11 00
36 Turkey,
26a55
16 Veal,
18
30
Wood, hard, 11 00
30 Wood, soft,
8 00

Bheese,
Chicken,
Duck,
Eggs,
Fowl,
Geese,

at

as

CURRENT.

PRICE

MARKET

Blankets

Whips

range that is every
the finest coal range
And it is
as fast in cooking as a gas shoe.
especially economical when clean, long-burning Socony Kerosene is used.

bit
HERE,
and

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

Tool Grinders

Vises, Drills

Here is the ideal year-round oil range

days.

Wringers
Brooms

i

In Belfast, Dec 3, Eben L.
aged 17 years, 8 months and 19

Steino Outfits

52 MAIN STREET,

i

pile running

MANK

21 years.

FOR

Nov.

ANDREWS
In Waterville, Dec. 4, Alton Andrews, Jr., of Belfast, aged 23
years.
COLCORD.
In Belfast, Dec. 3, Amos
A. Colcord, aged 57 years, 11 months and
4 days.
Hinckley.
In Prospect, Nov. 29, Alton, son of Charles and Georgia Hinckley, aged 15 years, 8 monihs.

Apples, bush
Beans, pea,
Beans, y. e.,

Hunting

Belfast,

fast.

Auto Kobes

Guns and

In

and Eliza Aldus both of Bel-

Auto Accessories

FOR BROTHER

The Sears nont Christmas sale is
cles
and eagerly looked foran old institution
Last year beat all records and
ward to.
vtis earnestly hoped may on this occa
the pastor, the Rev.
aioa, particularly, as
has been very sick,
Itvmi E. Harrison,
and rapidly recovering
yetis now happily
ier usual strength and taking services as
usual as she will continuously, and is also
available for any calls for her services.
She regretted having been unable to at- j
tend two calls for the last rites where she
would have desired to comfort, yet realizes that her two brethren in the ministo give < om- |
try were so able and willing
Mrs. Harrison
fort to those who mourn.
desires to express through The Journal
her grateful thanks to all helpers for
their great kindness at personal sacrifice. I
Their acts were many and sovaried that
ipace would not permit a detailed acThe pastor of Searsinont i
count of them.
has labored in Maine nearly 10 years and
never before los' a service from ill health
•nd only on 2 or 3 occasions previously in

lhcmpson

Alarm Clocks

Brushes and

On Tuesday, December 12th,
sale will be held in the
nual Christmas
Useful and fancy
church.
vestry of the
in great variety
articles will be presented
The commitand toys for the children.
any articles to add
tee earnestly solicits
collected and manufacto those already
Canned goods
hands
tured by willing
will be gratefully
or any commodities,
received as well as useful and fancy arti-

HUBBARD-SMITH.

28, by Rev. William Vaughan, Charles
Hubbard and Alberta Smith, both of
Belfast.
Johns-Smith In South Brewer, Nov.
30, ny Rev. M. W. Reilly, Hariy Johns
of Belfast and Edna F. Smith of Brewer.
MKLONSON-HaLL. In Belfast, Dec. 2,
by Rev Charles W. Martin, Joseph A.
Melonson and Mildred Hall, both of
Brooks.
PArrERSON-SENECAL.
In
Belfast,
Nov. 30, by Rev. Charles W. Martin,
Herbert E. Patterson and Nina Senecal,
both ot Belfast.
Thompson-ALDUS. In Belfast, Nov.
30, by H. C. Buzzell, Esq., Percy S.

Scissors and Shears

Wash Boilers

guests.

I nil I.ARD WILEY.
In
Waterville,
Nov. 30, by Rev. Fr. M. E. Curran, Gideon Percy Brillard of Waterville and M as
Ruth Cross Wiley of Belfast.

Lunch Kits

Carving Sets
Food Choppers
O’Cedar Mops

of Portland
at Mr. and Mrs.
Roice Miller of Boston
thanks are due Mr.
Fred Miller’s. Many
Milbury Hunt for kindly transporting

FATHER

Fuk

Electric Irons
Electric Grills
Thermos Mottles

Googins’; Maurice Cobb
jlerrick, at Oscar
at Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb’s;

|

UTILITY

For Christmas

at
Among those who were entertained
were Mr.
j,nnfr on Thanksgiving day
Bean,
'd Mrs. Henry Ladd, Mrs. Lucy
at Mr. and Mrs. MilMrs Nellie Powles
Mr. and Mrs.Walter Poland
bury Hunt’s;
Rev.
and children at Charles Hemenway’s;
K B. Harrison at Mrs. Elizabeth Wileys;
and brother, Loren
Mrs Mary Bryant

MARRIED.

DIED.

GIFTS OF

Canaan.

Nov.

Indigestion Stops Quick.

Mrs.

,hey plan

on

Mi-O-Na Stomach Tablets relieve bil-

Friends

vives him.

Sandypoint

Mrs. Jennie Dockham very pleasantly
entertained a group of ladie-, in honor of
Mrs. Clara M. Cummings, the evening of
Nov. 21.
Delicious refreshments were
served.

in Ban-

R. L. !• rnertek, who is inspecting Chrisand Mr. and !
Mr and Mrs Ernest Wing
mas trees iri this vicinity,is boarding with
visited Seaside
Plaiated,
Charles
Mra. W alter H. Brown.
Mrs
Nov. 27, when
Chapter O. E. S. Camden,
that Chapinspected
Matron
E
F. Hillman of Waterville ia at his
the Grand
home here called by the aerious illness of
ter.
his father, W. S. Hillman.
have received word of the
of Augusta on
death of Edwin Hawse
Mr. Hawse married Miss
Nov. 27th.
of this town, who surAda Maddocks

at

20.

We wish to inform the public that wt
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell ml estate of any kind
we would be pit saeo to talk with you.
E. A. SI ROOT f arm Agency,
ROY C. KISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.

are

_

tf47_

ORRIN J. DICKEY
Insurance
Fire, Liability,

Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office. Excellent summer or year round
MAURICE W. LORD
dwelling.

tf45

Hayford Block, Belfast,

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING
Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.

LORD & CO.

Automobile

PYTHIAN BLOCK,

iPhone

316-3

Me.

Tel. 343-3

*

8INOE 1882
At 72 Main Street, Belfast.

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker

CHRISTMAS 1922

his success in
attributed
he
that
habit
rule
or
he
had
if
any special
A verv successful man was once asked
one thing and that was
did
he
but
*rule
practice
of
know
particular
any
didn’t
life to. He replied that he
of Xmas Gifts. We
He didn’t like to do First.” Most of us dread the choosing

“Doing the things
minute and then it is'
put it off until the last

a case

of

hurried selection, which usually

a

means a

find

And here is a suggestion. Buy useful gifts. Could you
of
gifts.
choice
ourmost
Door
The Dinsmore Store? Better still, are
below
listed
those
by
than
gifts
or
acceptable
any more useful
than last year, which it you
us to give values even greater
enabled
have
conditions
reasonable prices. Certain
from our competitors!
were so low as to cause comment
Do it

now.

will remember,

!

Slippers

Men’s and Women's Comfort

One' dollar

Amas. at une u uar
pa
told you how many of these Comfort Slippers we sold last
aie
we
that
eg
offetinge
tell
you
it wTas an exaggeration. Value did it, and when we
records.
all
beat
to
believe
past
can
well
we’re_out
you
a pair are made from
To begin with these Women’s Comfort Slippers at One Dollar
in
used
slippers of this character Iney
double the wear of the cheap cotton felt usually
which will

If

ONE
NINETY

ONE

NINETY
FIVE

a

we

give
~

FIVE

_l

i*

«

m DOIfl SOUU ailU

shades

as

•_i.

cnoh

in
**

cumumauun

come

vinh

„.

Sapphire, Silver Gray,

Seal Brown,

Lose.

iNell

and
Copenhagen, Orchid, Lavender, with
contrasting
trimmed
Many are attractively

silver ribbon and tongue.

ONE DOLLAR

I

POST
IF YOU CAN’T COME ORDER BY PARCEL

I

Holeproof

Attraciive House Moccasin Slippers

ONE NINETY-FIVE

Hosiery

RKSr.W

House Moccasin blippeis at ONE
the<=e Men’s and Women’s
we have ever given.
are one of the best values

almost

hant be"

appropriately

j

how
Giving hosiery for Xmas is excellent, but think
the
sees
the
when
recipient
much more appreciated
famous T-Tnlpnmnf namp

;
,

superior wearing qualities,

,

fitting
°

No.

580.

and luxurious

TWO

Womens

rure

Silk with double lisle toes

a-

1

d heels

ribbed lisle top. One of the best
values in the Holeproof line—all
$1 50.
colors.

i\o.

oim

emu

m

uu.

Wool

inr»n tops and

$1 25
heels, self clocks
Men’s Heather Mixtures with linen
$100.
toes and heels at
75c.
Men’s Silk, all colors

j

Right now haven’t you some
in mind who is very fassur| tidious in her dress and
more
be
could
What
roundings?
appropriate and satisfactory to
this sort of a person than a
pair of these luxurious quilted
satin Boudoir Slipper, Colors,
black and sapphire blue.
$1.45
Sizes, 3 to 8.

:

Snugglers

Slippers

Something entirely new, Of
brown
all wool felt, with cord
Genuine Kidskin
binding and cuffs: heavy wool insoles with easy bending leather
The warmest and most
outsoles.
a
is
without
home
What
baby?
that a man can
slipper
practical
a
pair
Any man will appreciate
Especially at Xmas. time. The put on his foot. Easily worth a
Skin
Kid
of these old-fashioned
has certainly dollar more. Sizes, 6 to 11. $1.45
Dinsmore Store
Slippers, the kind “he used to
CHILDREN'S leggings
that will easily last three looked after the baby this year.

Two Ninety Five

Baby’s Xmas.

Delivery Offer

THE D1NSM0RE STORE,
1

anil

—

One-Forty -Five

Men’s

Slippers

tor its

Women s Quilted batin
Boudoir Slippers

Iphire.

T

ioyu.

^mous

very proud ot then
cannot be made.

broidered clocks, linen toes and heels
—colors Black, Brown, Camel and
and Grey,
Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Hose65c and 75c.
re inforced knees,

and are wear,”
These men’s pocket size traveling slippers are a very desirable gift
mocccasins, warm
kid or four seasons.
Rubber heels Cute little
< f very soft tan vici
Made
Two
at
Forty-Five.
most reasonably priced
of other things
hosts
and
bootees
b
to
bending
li,
Sizes,
in
the
w'ith heavy welted, easy
pocket.
with cushion soles. Can be easily carried
will
the
that
baby and are
$2.95
please
6-11.
Sizes,
soles.
practical as well. Very special
iprices on Comfort Slippers for
REMEMBER
by ParOrder any of the many gifts that The Dinsmore Store is advertising
FREE ichildren.
Colors, red and sapone cent of exWe deliver any Xmas Ptfcel
cel Post and we will deliver them right at your door without
we cheerfully resatisfactory
return
not
_if
Children’s sizes 5 to 2, 85c
tra expense. If they are not in every way as good as you expected
11 xsuw. fund your money.
L>u
without
question-but
them and we will refund your money

Free

today they

are

ONE FORTY-FIVE

TWO FORTY-FIVE

Special Christmas

but

Men’s

FIVE

Men's Tourist

immediately

.11_J_U.i.'o

rireao

FORTY

FIVE

It

the box.

texture—indeed, finerHosiery

TWO

FORTY

>

on

for you know Holeproo.
person of discernment,
stamps you
Heretofore Holeproof was justly
last word in Hosiery efficiency.
as

.

•

Enough Hosiery?

Did You Ever have

NINETY-FIVE

leather in a deep rich brown
Thev are made of genuine chrome
the
tD
foot, yet will give
color that is soft and yielding
are
prettily decorated with
very
women’s
broean service. The
stampd work, while the men’s are very
we had taken advantage of
Unless
Head.
ed with an Indian
slippers would ha\ e easilv
certain buying conditions these
A suggestion: Why not send a pair
cost a dollar more.
useful slippers to friends
of these handsome as well as very
recall vividly to them rewould
who have moved away. They
State which would make
Tree
Pine
membrances of the good Old
more
all the
appreciated.
your thoughtfulness
Moccasin
slippers, whole sizes
Men’s Brown Chrome
No 512.
bv mail be sure to give size. $1.9o.
only, 6 to 11. In ordering
with han^ keadWomen’s Chrome Moccasin Slippers
No 202
the
in
light smoked
ed work on vamp, sizes 3 to 8. Same style
color if desired.
••„•••
Post.
Xf you can’t come order by Parcel

Holeprool for Xmas?

Yes!

j

SIXTY-FIVE

by

VERY

SPEUAL

Men’s Black and Tan
Everett

One

Slippers

Ninety-Five

a gift that any man
CENTS •Certainly
would appreciate are these

Very specially priced are these
children’s warm pantalette leg
Cover the kiddies up te
gins.
the waist. Two colors, black anc
brown. Size, 2 to 10 years.
Order

one

Parcel Post

Everett Slippers at OneNinetyFive. Soft leather uppers; flexble soles, warm cloth linings;
colors black and brown. Sizes
6 to 11.. $1-95
Order by Parcel Post.

Belfast, Maine.
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This

Ready For Christmas

Name

BERT L. DAVIS

OUR WHOLE STORE ONE GREAT GIFT SHOP

IS WORTH REMEMBERING.
in very handy when you go
for worth while Christmas presents.

will

It

come

If you have

never

visited

such

If in doubt as to just what to give any member ot the family,
store will suggest many things of a suitable and lasting nature.

shopping

gifts

you will be surand varied assort-

our store

see

a

CARD TABLE

Our volume of business has NOT been built on
cheap goods. We have always advertised reliable

goods

at

a

FAIR

the business has

SMOKING STANDS
IN

BRASS, MAHOGANY

profit, and the steady growth of
proven we were right.

$2.95

OR

$20.00

to

REMEMBER THE NAME

The

Thursday,
F,

afternoon at

Mrs.

Mixer,

Ci,

The

afW. C. T. U. will meet Friday
at the home of Mrs. Mary Col-

street.
lins, Miller
LeaBradbury Memorial Hospital
The
*
afternoon in
will meet next Monday
Everyone inthe Universalist vestry.
is cordially invited to join.

terested

Belfast
high
The fall edition of the
and is on
school paper has been issued
of A. C Hopkins and
sale at the store
a
Woodcock & Son. Price 25 cents copy.

the Belfast fire alarm
A special feature is
complete with the new numbers

signals,
recently added.
The

Traveller’s

will meet

Club

next

Others

have

Beltast-bear'-p'"

__

T

or

a

mahogany

Panel Mirror

Desk Chair

Pretty Rug
Dainty Pair Draperies

CEDAR CHESTS $18 TO $46
/

or

<

RUBY DE REMAR in
“THE TEMPORARY WIFE”

50-PIECE SET OF DINNERWaRE

FRIDAY

Surely this is a gift that every wife will
Think of serving Christmas
appreciate

Galloping Horses
Rocking Horses
Velocipt des

7

to

8 30

Special genuine leather with
loose cushion sear,

$13.50
din

ier

in

a

fine

new

100-Piece Sets

dinner set.

as

Low

$25

as

IRVING BACHELLER’S
“THE LIGHT IN THE CLEARING.’

SPECIAL MAHOGANY FLOOR
LAMPS

Also Two-Reel Comedy.

Complete with Silk Shades

$12.00

TUESDAY-

to

$35.00

Considering the big run we hive onceda*
chests every Christmas they rank very
high in popularitv as a Christmas gift.
We have them in many different designs
with a special at but

on

Second Floor
Merry-Go-Rounds
Teter Boards
Speedaway Steds
High Chairs

Jazz Wagons
Automobiles

Rocking Chairs

NOTE THESE SPECIALS
Mahogany Boudoir Lamps, com- 4.95
plete with silk shades,
Heading Lamps in bronze or verde green
finish, complete with silk cord 5.75
_

Roller Coasters
Desks
Duck Rockers
Doll Beds
Table and Chairs

Skooters

Sammie Cars
Red Riders
Kiddie Cars

Jolly Rockers

Fifty other styles priced just as low in
all the very latest designs and finishes.

$7.65

to

$30

Torrington

Sonora

“JACK

Eectric

O’LANTFkN”

Phonographs

Always 5c, 10c and 17c

Miners

In the Morning
A Warm House for the Kiddies

J
,

heat your home by
Is assured if we
Hot Air, Steam or
either Hot Water,
cash
One pipe Heaters sold for
Vapor.
plan. A year to
or on easy payment
attenEvery job has our personal
pay.
tion.

THE

Wright & Wyllie

Christmas Headquarters

Plumbing and Heating.
BELFAST, MAINE,
,

PROGRESSIVE STORE

BEAVER STREET.

We aim to Please.

Owing to the big rush of our paper this week we are unable to tell you all about the many things that we are showing
for your consideration as you make up your Christmas purchases. But we are here with many practical things that have
built reputation and patronage in the past.
We can only enumerate just a few in the short space allotted us at this time: Silk Hose, Umbrellas, Silk Underwear,
Gloves, Christmas Cards Narcissus Bulbs, Big Assortment of
Handkerchiefs, Rust Craft Novelties, very large line Toilet
Goods, House Dresses, Aprons, Shirt Waists, Hand Embroidered Pieces, Hand Bags, Boudoir Caps, Pollyanna Hair Bows,
Towels, and dozens and dozens of other useful and practical
items that will make gifts that will give pleasure and happiness
for a long time.
Watch out for our ad next week.
Yours truly,

“n

9.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
-IN-

The Man Who Saw
To-Morrow
Leatrice Joy, Theodore Roberts,
June Elvidge, and Eva Novak,
in the Supporting Cast.

Dec. 13

Wm. Christy Cabanne's

THE ORIGINAL
-AND-

Largest Christmas Club
,^TS AT‘^T'

THE WALDO TRUST COMPANY
Our
Be

sure

H. H. COOMBS COMPANY.
Masonic Temple.

Belfast^Iaine^^

High Street.

Cook in Lazy

ICES,

Reading Lamp

WEDNESDAY

Bones

r

Foot Rest

Mahogany Serving Tray
Dressing Table

to 2.25

— —

Heiress

With Harry Morey, Billie Dove,
Virginia Lee, Gecrge Fawcett,
^__and Marguerite G >urtot.

Horns Chair

CANDLE STICKS 25c

Here is a real gift for "dad.” He sure
will appreciate sinking into the easy
comfort of this great rocker after a hard
day’s work. In the imitation
leather as low as.l*r. lO

Friday, Dec. 8
SHIRLEY MASON

BEYOND THE
RAINBOW

A Nice Picture

-LAMPS-

TWO DAYS
WARREN KERRIGAN in
“THE DREAM CHEATER”
Also “Sherlock. Holmes”

Quincy Adams Sawyer

Wednesday,

Leather Rocker

J

-LAST SHOWING OF-

Saturday,

MAHOGANY & POLYCHROME

Toyland

Fvening

MONDAY &

I

Dec.

House Desk

Telephone Stand
Hahogany Clock

$18.00

SATURDAY

Thursday, Dec. 7th

Clyde

Hedicine Cabinet

Here is a department of our business that
we operate practically without profit each
Christmas as a convenience for our customers. It’s the greatest money saving
toy department in town and everything
in it is specially priced.
Shop early for
best selections.

BETTY BLYTHE in
“THE TRUANT HUSBAND’’

at

In The Ragged

?1.95

LEATHER ROCKERS

i,

Supt. Roderick
School Laws.

Work Basket

oak with closet.

THURSDAY

..

stitute met in the High School building
2 p. m. Saturday with a large attendance
including teachers from several county
schools. The program included a Normal
t. C hase,
music hour by Prof. Melville
practical teaching of the Palmer penmanwho used
ship by Miss Esther F. Evans,
Mr. /. D Hartthe teachers as a class.
a paper
shorn of the Grammar school gave
AH lime ic
ou the Minimum Essentials of
interestbupt. E. E. Roderick gave a very
School t r*
ing talk on the “Junior High
1 he next
ganization in Our Syptem.”
I he promeeting will be held Jan. 6th,
Music Hour.
gram will include a Normal
Shields
by Prof. Chase. Miss Hazel D.
of
State Director of the National Council
on
of Geography Teachers, will speak
Geography. She is a teacher of GeogMiss
riphy in the Portland High school Work
Jane Brown will speak on Number
Grades.
by Development m the Primary
will talk on the Maine

round

Smoking Stand

49 50

Matinee 2 30

application,

made

1

1 he

pensive pedestal type

DREAMLAND

evidencing the popularity of the League
A
with the young people of the church
musical program was ottered, wi'h vocal
polos by Wesley Patterson, accompanied
by Miss Pauline Stackpole; and piano
After many
solos bv Edward Martin.
of Miss
of appreciation
expressions
Adams’ helpful inilueiice, refreshments
and good nights said with
were served
genuine regrets.

new

shape

A very useful gift for him at prices to
please every one. Fither a simple, inex-

I

Tuesday afternoon with Miss Margaret 1
N. Hazeltine with the following program:
W. Col
Newfoundland, Miss Charlotte Miss
An- |
"burn; Down the St. Lawrence,
Mrs.
nie V. Field; The Thousand Islands,
Elmer Sherman.
Epworth League Social and Reto Miss
ception. a social and reception
wis given
Frances B. Adams, evangelist,
in the Methodist ,
by the Epworth League,
Vestry, one week since, on Wednesday
evening, it was the first social gathering
society of young
of the newly organ ized
by the
people, and was grertU 1 enjoyed
and young enlarge number present;
sugtering heartily into the rique games
wide extestid by Miss Adam vwhose has inand
ngelist
ptnence as pastor
s the sp ritual
cited the social as wc
t a brief busiinterests of the church.
members were
flfjsl meeting seven new
of
elected to membership, making a total
thirty two members in the uew organziation.

in the

FOR HER

These are very inexpensive but acceptable sift shades and candles to match.

Don’t forget the annual sale and sup- j
per of the Ladies Sewing Circle of the
Baptist church, which will be held in the
Mrs. H.
church vestry next Tuesday.
W. Collins is chairman for the supper,
Mrs Earl L. Talbot for the fancy work,
Mrs. Idella Rich and Mrs. Linda Knowlton have charge of the aprons and Mrs.
Supper
George Spencer of the candy.
will be served at 0 30 and will consist of
the
which
a most
tempting menu, for
Sewing Circle is famous. Anyone having fancy articles for the sale are requested to leave them by Dec. 8th with Mrs.
L. L. Robbins, Mrs, G. C. Sauer, Mrs.
Warren Nichols or Mrs. Earl Talbot.

ternoon

Cushions

DAVIS

arrived in earnest Tuesday
when snow fell several tii'hes and s'eia'e
apaeared.
Wednesday was "tear aid
I w in the mercury ”'<• above z°Tc in
The fall to late h°-arly morning
beeu b»aut'till.

this,

come.

SOFA

Few of the Items:

FOR HI VI

Fair Blankets

v'nt-r

will meet
Universalist,League
the home of

for many years to

MAINE

BELFAST,
The News of Belfast

a

OAK

We invite YOU to call and see for yourself a real
made to sell to real Men.
•tore filled with real goods

BERT L.

Below We List

Leather Cove’ ed

?1.95

appreciated by the receiver

stroll through our
Here you will find

IN OUR GIFT SHOP

FOLDING

large
ment of Boys’ and Men’s wearing apparel. Goods
made to WEAR, cheap according to Webster, is
being of small value; common, not respected.
to

prised

that will be

a

Make Your Selections Early

SfeBex Ingram
of

CHRISTMAS

Production

Goods

^Prisoner

are

for

inspection.

end Plated Ware in
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

by Anthony Hope

I

PATTERNS.

FRED T. CHASE
25 Main Street

and^OoJ

ready

Silver
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sterling

o/’Zenda
10. 20, 25

We

Pay by

You

Check.

can use

it

The Waldo Trust
BELFAST

—this the critic of
Picture Play found
in

Scenario by Mary O'Hara
Photography by John F.Seiti
Drani-tizulio.i by Ed\v. Rose

nearly 900 members will receive
$20,167.22 this year.
you join our Christmas Club for 1923

_

(Tel 34-11)
r—M

Belfast, Maine
~

anywhere.

Company
UNITY

CASTINE

BROOKS

U. S. War Savings

Stamps

Due

Jan. 1, 1923

Savings Department to draw interest from Jan. 1.
Also will credit U. S. Victory Notes, Series A to F inclusive,

Credited at

once

in

our

Called for payment December 15, 1922, to draw interest from December 15.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST
BELFAST,

MAINE

Maine

MUKKILL.

$2,307,752.

"BALLkBAND

The Ladies’

Aid will meet with Mrs.
Arthur Hatch Friday afternoon, Dec. I.
We understand our neighbor. Fred Richards, won the pud at the recent sale of
articles of the Benevolent Club at Poor’s
Mills.

fine lot of
“Ball-Band” Rubber and

Among

There were 41 pupils at Morrill Sund ly
They have started a
school, Nov. 26.
Mrs. Arthur Leonard captain;
contest
Mrs. Ruth Dow secretary of the Red's,
Mrs. Frank Brown captain, Miss Vivian
Wentworth, secretary of the Blues.

Nathan Hunt gave an excellent
Nov. 26, from the t. xt “To him
who overcometn, 1 wjll grant to sit with
Mrs. Esther Hunt
me on my throne,
Johnson of Portland favored the congregation with a beautiful solo “In the
Rev.

one

a

place.’’

four-buckle

B. & A. Seeks O. K $250,000 Pond !ss_e

Washington, Nov. 27. The Bangor &
Aroostook Railroad asked for li terstate
Commerce Commission authority today
to issue 1250,000 in equipment trust cerThe company proposes to buy
tificates.
300 new freight cars with funds from the

style.

certificates ami with other resources at its

are

disprsal.

every

at

We carry “Ball-Band” because among its ten
million wearers we have our share among our
customers.

being shown in the
Saturday night.
are

They buy

Monday night was the last night of the
dancing lessons given by Mrs. SumBer
Pattee at the Dark Harbor amusement
Hall.

STOCKTON_

SPRINGS

Miss Leora Blaisdell arrived Nov. 25 to
G.
a few days with her aunt, Mrs.
A. Stevens.
BanMr. and Mrs. Richard Goodere of
with his father,
gur spent the weekend
Mr. Milton J. Goodere.

A very quiet wedding took place in Belfast Wednesday, Nov. 22, when Nathan
Williams and Ruby A. Pendleton were
united in marriage by the Rev. G. C.
Sauer of the Belfast Baptist church. The
bride was very prettily dressed in a gown
of Copenhagen canton crepe. The couple
were attended by ihe groom’s mother,
Mrs. C. M. Williams The bride is a graduate of the Islesboro High School Class of
1922. The groom is an enterprising young
man and hel l in high esteem by all who
know him. The couple arrived late that
afternoon to their new home which was
opened and ready to receive them. They
have the
best wishes of the entire
community for a long and happy married
life.

spend

built
A small steam saw mill is being
for
in Sandypoint by Louis J. Saucier,
the sawing of laths and shingles.
of
Richard J. Morgrage, superintendent
his
as
schools, has selected Wednesday in the
office
regular day for being at his
school building.
Au!
Stanley Wardwell returned from
with Ins
burn Nov. 25 or a brief visit
H. Ward
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
..

welL
George M. Houghton of Bangor
25 and remained the
came down Nov.
HichDorn until the
guest of Miss Mary
Monday. Sue came to attend

SWAiNVILLE CENTER

Mrs

Mrs. A. A. Barden is at the home of her

following
the funeral of Mrs. Bridges.

Fred.

Isaac McKeen who has been quite in is

*-

the winter with her daughter,
went to
Mrs. Ivan Grant, and family,
Belfast Nov. 26 to spend Thanksgiving
Robwith her granddaughter, Mrs. Lila
erts

spending

Mr. John F. English is at home. He is
not in good health and unable to attend to
his work.

Roy Littlefield, who is attending busicollege in Portland is at home for a
week’s vacation.

W.
Ftye of Scituatc,
here by
Mass., arrived Nov. 25, called
Fannie
the death of his sister, Mrs. S.
his niece
Bridges. He was the guest of
Staand husband, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
ples, during his stay.
Mr.

ness

Grange

tjeorgr

Mrs.

gaining.

number
of Comet
members attended the Grange at

Annie V. Thompson,late of Stockton Springs,
deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof and that letters of administration, with the
will annexed, bo granted to Frank H. French
and Edgar L. Bishop, without giving bond, the
executor named in said will having deceused.
Petition presented by Frank H. French,
Eliza F. Olson, late of Belfast, deceased
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issued to John Oscar Olson,
the executor named therein and presents said
petition Application that no bond be required from said executor is contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Thomas J Brown, late of Belfast, deceased

LOOK fOR THE BALL BAND S>GN 0LTS1DE

covery.

goodly

experience that they get

Tuttle’s Lower Main St.

Mr. Olney Scott is quite ill at this
writing. Friends wish him a speedy re-

a

Ellen P. Ryder, late of Belfast, deceased.
Will and petition for probate and that letters
of administration, with the will annexed, be
issued to Lillian V. Ryder, executor named in
said will havi; g deceased. Petition presented
by said Lillian V. Ryder, daughter of said deceased.

“Ball-Band” year after year

because they know from
More Days Wear.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pendleton have
moved to Dark Harbor from this neighborhood.

Quite

a

gee cause.

The Stmr Castine resumed the West
Side route, Dec. 4tb.
Town Hall

newspaper published and
in said County, that they
Probate
Court to be held at
may appear
tt e Probate Office in said Belfast on tl a second
Tuesday of December, A D. 1922. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

publican Jrurn*'. a
printed at Belfast,
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Morning Light Grange Saturday night,
Nov. 25, by special invitation.
The Industrial Club met at the home of
Lulu Patterson Nov. 22, and proved to be

the banner club in number of attendance.
Two comfortables were tacked for Dr. F.
C. Small and one for Mrs, Wallace Gray.

The little eleven months old daughter
of Mrs. Jsmes Bro. n had the misfortune
to get the rubber nipple off her bottle
into her throat and when her parents got
up in the morning they found she had
chocked to death. It is a very sad affair,
Dr. F. E. Small removed the nipple.

The Farm Eureaumet the home of Mrs.
Wm. Dickey Sat. the 23th. Miss Nason,
the Home Demonstration agent demonstrated invalid’s dishes and Xmas suggestions.
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 7, at the home of Mrs. John Palmer
when Miss Nason will demonstrate foundation patterns and Xmas suggestions.
BRILLARD-WILEY.
A wedding of much interest took place
at the Sacred Heart church at six o’clock
Nov. 30, when Gideon R. Brillard and
Miss Ruth C. Wiley were united by Father
Beaudoin, the single ring service being
used. Miss Irene Jackson acted as brides
maid and Raymond Giroux was best man.
The bride was becomingly attired in a
suit of dark blue canton crepe with hat
The bride also wore a bouquet
to match.
of bride’s roses and sweet peas. The
bridesmaid was attractive in her suit of
dark blue crepe. The groom’s gift to the
Lride was a pearl necklace. The bride’s gift
to the groom was a set of solid gold culf
links The bridesmaid was the recipient
of a silver shield and the best man received a gold pencil. Immediately following
the ceremony, a breakfast was held at the
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Brillard, 235 1 2 Main street.
Relatives of the young couple attended
he fcreakf ast.
After the breakfast the
couple left for Belfast where they will be
the guests of Mrs. Brillard’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbertl Wiley. Last evening
they were tendered a. reception st the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Talbot at
Belfast.
About 50 friends and relatives attended.
Many presents were received by the couple including purses of
i old and silver, linen, cut glass, chinaware and pictures.
Mrs. Brillard was
born in Belfast and graduated from Bel
last high Bchool. After her graduation she
entered a Boston dentil school from which
she was giaduated three years ago.
She
came to this city a year ago, locating
with Dr. H. W. Mitchell. Mr. Brillard
attended the Waterville schools, later
went to the University of Maine and was
in service during,the World War.
He is
now employed by the Hollinsworth &
Whitney company. After a few days’
stay at Belfast Mr. and Mrs. Brillard will
reside in this city at 235 Main street.—
Waterville Sentinel of Dec. 1st

JOHNS-SMITH
Harry Johns of Belfast and Edna F.
Smith of Brewer were married Thanksgiving morning at St. Teresa'a rectory in
South Brewer. The ceremony was perThey
tormed by Rev. M. W. Reilly.
were attended by Miss Anna Smith and
Donald smith, sister and brother of the
bride. They went to Belfast for a visit
with the groom's relatives and later will
go to New York. They will reside in
Waterville. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ambroae S. Smith on the
Wiawell road. She ia a graduate of Brewas
er high school and waa employed
stenographer with the Eastern Mfg. Co.
for aeveraiyears. She has many friends
who will extend beat wishes.

Charles

Manager Wardwell had the Spencer &
Doyle orchestra of Bangor to play for the
In speaking or this, it
dance of Nov. 22.
is
is of interest to note that the Doyle
Pnilip Doyle, who lived in this village
during tvs childhood days.
Nov. 24, Mrs. Alvah C. Treat received
word of the death of her niece, Mrs. Rob-

She
Van Tasvle of Lyndevale, Ga.
the daughter of Mrs. Geneva Freevisitman of Winterport and frequently
ed here.
ert

was

The senior class in the high school is
working hard to obtain its necessary
The latest venture is a large doll
funds.
which they are preparing a wardrobe for
The
and which will be sold by ticket.
is requested to purchase the same.

public

Mrs. Ida M. Ellis, who has passed the
R. Ellis,
summer with her son, Gilbert
went to her oi l home in Morrill Nov. 25,
for a week’s stay with relatives. The
first of December she went to Massachusetts to spend the winter with her
daughter and children.
S mpathy is extended to Mr. Frank A.
Foster and family in the recent death of
his mother, Mrs. Marian Dunn Foster,
Her
who has occasionally visited him.
home was in Brockton, Mass., where she
was
in
passed away, but the funeral
Hampden Highlands Nov. 25.
Mr. Andrew Butterfield, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. George A. Cahill, daughter, Miss Lila Cahill and Mrs. Fred R.
Cahill, all of Bath, motored up Nov. 25,
leaving Mrs. Fred R. Cahill with her
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Hall,while the remainder of the party continued to BanReturning Nov. 26, they
gor and Orono.
made a brief call upon Mr. and Mrs. Hall,
taking Mrs. Cahill home with them.

Early Tuesday evening, Nov. 21, Dr. C
E. Britto notified his friends that hi.
radio was working well and an impromps
tu gathering assembled at his boardinplace and were treated to a very successg
ful demonstration of this latest wonder-

Atmospheric conditions were unusually
good and concerts were heard clearly
from Springfield, Mass.. Detroit, Mich.,
Schenectady, N. Y., Newark, N. J.,
while faint music was caught from Cincinnati. O.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Fannie Bridges
occurred Thursday evening, Nov. 23,
after only a few days’ illness, though she
has been in frail health for many years.
She passed her 81st birthday only recently, and so cheerful and young in spirit
was she, that it seemed hard to believe
she could have lived so many years. The
funeral was held Nov. 27, at her he me
with Dr. AEhley A. Smith of Bangor officiating.
An immense British tanker, San Toti
co, is lying at anchor in Fort Point cove.
She hailB from London, is owned by the
Eagle Oil Transportation Co. and comShe is
manded by Capt, W. Flynn.
from Tampico, with fuel oi> for the Eastern Manufacturing Co., and being over
400 feet long with a tonnage of more
than 5,500 tons, she will not attempt the
trip up river. The captain expects considerable delay in discharging the cargo.

SEARSPORT
Pyam Gilhey of Boston is spending a
few days with his family in town.

Miss Eliza Averill was the guest of
friends in Belfast on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs John Davis is somewhat improved
after a serious ill turn which she suffered

Wednesday.
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AMOS

A.

COLCORD

After a long illness which confined him
to his home and about one year of which
he has been obliged to sleep in his chair,
Amos A Colcord died Sunday, Dec. 3rd.
For the past thirty years he had lived in
Belfast, many of which he had been emLater he
ployed in the livery business.
bought the Edgecomb farm in West Belfast and lived there tor several years.
He had many friends and during his illness was given the best, of care by his
wife.
He was born in Searsport 57 years
ago, the son of James L. and Mary AbiThe family
gail (Lamphier) Colcord.
moved to Swanville, where his early life
was
twice marMr.
Colcord
was spent.
ried.
His first wife, formerly Miss Lulie
Dow, died some years ago, leaving him
Later he
with one son, Carl Colcord.
married Miss Adria Thomas of Islesboro,
who with three small children, Henry,
Two
Roberta and Artbursurvive ihim.
brothers and two sisters also survive: Edwin L. and Benj. H. Colcord, Abiah B.,
wife of Frank E. .Grady and Harriet A
wife of Charles H. Murray, all of this
city. The funeral was heldat the Chrpel
in Grove Cemetery Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clcok with J. H.Lo-d of West Belfast officiating.

following pupils of the Marsb
school have not been absent duiing the
November: Walter Grace,
month of
Mary Kazick, Elesnor Glenk, Phyllis
Glenk, Viola M. Eames, Hilda M. Nickerson, Ella Mae Ames, Edward Ames,
Ruth M. Dow, Martha J. Cummings,
Faustina M. Chapin and Flora A. Towers.
Myra Cummings and John Guidmore
were absent because of illness and Eunice
Brown waa out one day only.

!
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$450.00

....

420 qq

59500
660.00
380’00
427.00
430.00

Sedan
Truck Chassis
Ton Truck Chassis
Tractor

....

....

Open models, without starter and
dem. rims, $100.00 less.

B. O. NORTON
Ford Sales and service

BELFAST,

MAINE

"CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
srMWwK
a' constitutional remedy. Catarrhal

is
conDeafness is caused by an inflamed
dition of the mucous lininy of the EustaWhen this tube is inflamed
chian Tube.
or imperfect
vou have a rumbling sound
hearing and when it is entirely closed.
the inUnless
result.
the
Deafness is
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
HAUI,’S
forever.
he
destroyed
mav
CATARRH MEDICINE arts through the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the svsand
tem thus reducing the inflammation
assisting Nature in restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists.
Circulars free
Tt ledo, Ohio.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County f Waldo, in vacation, on la*
18th day of November, A D. 1922.

throat 19 almore endurable, sometimes greatly
nose

or

ways made

in

a

spoon and inhale vapors.
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Nature provides an ■
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the codfish that makes its I
liver-cells prolific in vitamine-1
I
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A true copy, Attest:

thousands of children a
.
and grown people with <
I
cod-liver oil in a form
®
easy t > take. It is a
j
% R
food-tonic that helps energize and build up the body P
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is contained in the petition foi probate thereof.
Petition presented by said rrank H.
French, brother arid heir at law of said de-

1

If convenient bring ’era in, trade face t<
I lace and get your money on
I ship your accumulation. Al!
Satp
ven days.
I of furs hold a>ide for
I factory Prices guaranteed <»r furs return
1 ed. SVe p.»> transportation t>»tl» w iys
■ Portland Rendering Co., Portland, Me

|

ceased.
James Eaton, late of Winterp^rt, deceased, j
Petition that Leora B. Eaton of Winterportoi t
some other suitable person may be appointed
administratrix of said estate. Application that !
no bond be rtquired from said administratrix
is contain d in the petition 'for probate there
of. Petition presented by sai 1 Leora B. Eaton
daughter and heir at law of said deceased.
Willard B C urtis, late of Belfast, deceased
Will and petition for probate 'hereof and that
letters of administratk n with the will annexed
be granted to Ralph I. Morse of Belfast or
some
other suitab e person, the executor
named in said w ill havir g declined said trust.

Petition presented by Carolena Curtis of Belfast.
Estate of Aberine S. Towle, late of Searsport. Second and final account presented for
allowance by Henry B. Hart, executor.

he fore noon,
next, at ten of the cb.ck
the am
show cause, if any they have, why
and iallow*
apt roved
should not he

tier

proved,

ELLERY UOWDhN, Judge

lei. 320

A true copy,

In conformity with the pro vis ons of Chapter 219, K. L. 1917, as amend ^ and deeming
ate, the Comit for the beet interests ot the
Game, heremissioner of Inland Fisheries
and regularuleB
the
following
by promulgates
tions
relating to ice fishing in Turner
Mill Pond, so-called, situated partly in the
Town of Palermo, in the County of Waldo,
in the ’lown of Somerville, in the
and

Notice is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate
Court, within and for the County of Waldo
and State of Maine:
Estate of Lena a. danDorn, late of Belfast,
Margaret L Vinall of Belfast appointed administratrix November 14, a. D. 1922.

Estate of Frank Rokes. late of Searsmont.
Flora E Rokes of Searsmont appointed administratrix November 14, A. D. 1922
Estate of Addie E, Shuetleff, late of Thorndike.
Helen S. Bragdon of Thorndike ap-

pointed administratrix November 14, A. D.
1922.
Estate of Lewis A. Brown, late of Belfast.
Eliza J. Brown of Belfast appointed administratrix November 14, A. D. 1922.

egigter^

in

her

hands, subject

to

the

dtCeaaJd'' M

payment

inlt;rt
eral inheritance tax, the persona

the aucceaaion thereto and the
tax thereon may be determined

...

IJ

ELLERY BOWDEN,

A true

j

cop,,

^tteet;
The wE

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.,
tba

scriber hereby gives notice
of the
duly appointed administrator,
of F,eed°
FRANK W. JOHNSON, late
ah
dtceased,
Waldo,
of
in the County
bonds as the law directs. All

Pe™^

s
demands against the estate of
the bttine
are desired to present

BANGOR

LINE

SI EAMSH1F BELFAST
Leave Bangor Mondays and Thursdays at
11,00 a m.; Winterport 1145 a. m.; Bucksport

Estate of Albert W. Ward, late of ThornLou Ward Murch of Thorndike appointdike
ed administratrix November 14, A. D. 1922.

12.30 p. m ; Belfast, 2 00 p. m ; Camden, 3.00 p.
m ; Rockland. 6.00 p. m.; due in Boston the
following morning about 7 a. in.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri-

Estate of Pronell P. Nichols, late of Searspoit: Wilfred V. Nichols of Searsport appointed administrator November 14, A.D. 1922.

h

tne

by

of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner a
"
to all persona interested by causing
*
this order to be published three
cessively in The Republican Journu;,
that they
paper published at Belfast,
to be hehl
pear at a Probate Court,
on the
County,
for
said
and
within
](ICI
ten of the
of December, A. D, 1922. at
if
any m J
before noon, and show cause.
o
why the prayer of said petitioner
be granted.
iBd**

partly
County of Lincoln.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
For a period of four years from
Section 1
December 15. A. D„ 1922' it ball be unlawful
for any person to fish for, take, catch or kill
any kind of fish at any time on or through the
ice in Turner Mill Pond, so-called, which pond
is situated partly in the Town of Palermo, in
the County of Waldo, and partly in the Town
of Somerville, in the County of Lincoln,
Section 2. It shall also be unlawful for any
time any
person to have in possession at any
kind of fish taken in violation of any provision of these regulations.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this 22nd day of
November, A, D., 1922
WILLIS E. PARDONS,
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game
3w48

JOHNSON, 1

\t a
for

PUBLIC NOTlCh
\

Attest:
Chas. h.

Probate Court held at beHast, within
the County ot Waldo, on the 14th day
November, A, D. 1922.
wiU
Loula A. Mason executrix of the
m
William A, Mason, late of Belfast,
County of W aldo, deceased, bavmg Pre!e
actual m
a
petition praying that the
value of the property of said

STATE OFMAiNE

Estate of Aberine S. Towle, late of Searsport. Petition of Henry B. Hart that the
Judge of P obate may determine who are entheir respective
titled to said estate and
shares therein, and order the same to be distributed accordingly.
ELLERY BOW DEN.
Judge of said Court.
Attest:
A true copy of the original.
CKAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.

all indebted thereto
ment,
make payment
and

are

_

dece*»*d

wttJ*
w

req

immmadmtely^^ gEraLD.

Lnily, Maine, Nov.

14.

1922-_——

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
t

scriber bereb, giveB notice
duly appointed administratrix
la>e
MARY

C.

.slats**
ot

STILLWELL,

Bticlton

S‘'r‘nK“'
1
All P«'
at 5. p m
deceas'
in the County of Waldo.
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
ute 0f
1
at 5 p. m ; Camden 5.45 a, m.; Belfast 7.15 a.
sons
having demands against
^ siS,
e®‘
and
Bangor,
m., for Bucksport, Winterport
d*
said deceased are desired to P* d
mae
At Boston connection is made via the Metfor settlement, and all
edi,t*|j»d
me
for
steamers
Line
make
pay
i requeated to
express freight
ropolitan
Bartlett
u
Charles v.
New York and points South.and West.
my authorized agent,
LINE
MAINE STEAMSHIP
Portland-New York Freight Service.
Nov•-..—•
Cohasaet, Massachusetts.
Direct freight service between Portland and
New York is resumed from the New State
NUT'CE.
The>p.
EXECUTOR’S
Pier Portland, Maine.
*“•
notice that *>«
^
Through rates and direct track connections hereby gives
the last
RailuTrunk
pcinted executor of
with Maine Central and Gran
ment of
Morrill,
roads.
I»t®
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
L1LLA HATCH PEARSON.
g|„»
Relfast, Maine.
in the County of Waldo, d“.e.l,“ r»0os
sM
d(C«s«d
bonds as the law d.rec
of
demands against the e»U‘e
^
“
th«B“
are deaired to present
, .quested
arc
and all indebted thereto

Estate of Josephine A, Proctor, late of
Prospect. Frederick W, Smith of Buckeport
appointed administrator November 14, A, D.
1922.

days

r‘heteto

Estate of PhineaB A. Dunton, late of Lincolnvilie. Irving O. Eugley of Liccolnville
appointed administrator November 14, A. D,
1922.
Estate of Rosa B. Roberts, late of Belfast.
James S. Roberts of Belfast appointed administrator November 14, A. D. 1922.
Estate of James B. Dunton, late of Lincolnville. Irvin O. Eugley of Lincolnville appointed administrator November 14, A. D. 1922.

|

published

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
High Street.

Johnson, Regism

■

Republican Journal, a newspaperaty.ubliab«dl»
a ProM»
Belfast, that they may appear
w tth.n nndte
Court, to be held at i t, i .st,
of
i
Uetta;
Baid County, on the second uesday
1M

Dr. Hester Brown
30

<

At a Probate Court he. I m tietf&at, wiinuui
for the County of V\a.th.. on the second
,
Tuesday of November, A. D. 1922.
tie
A certain inatrumenr, purportln, to b«
la-t will and t -lament .f John Pt,iibrnV,llte
deof
VV»Vdo,
ai;
unty
of VS interport,
for MM
ccased, having t-ei presented
b illoed
with petition i raying that said will
.ry .-sue t Utah
ei d that letters t. -t ,:aet
.10 umnlj,
in
"
rt,
of
ten
ine Philt.r.mk
misd tiiereiB, w*
x.cutrix
Bhe being tne
w ith therequM
ru .out giving t.ond .n a.
in said initn«d
r as ext
of said testa
merit.
Ordered. That ootic, t given to.il fMM
f this order tt
I y
interested t.y cau--n.g
ucceesively ini*
three week
be

m

Estate of Edwa-d F. Bridges, late of Montville, First and.final account presented for
allowance by Percy E. Benner, administrator.
Estate of Esther J. Stevens, late of Unity.
First and final account and private claim presented for allowance by Joseph F. StevenBand
Edward E. Stevens, administrators.
Estate of Dennis E. Chandler, late of Burnham. First and final account presented for
allowance by Annie L. Chandler, administratrix.
Estate of A. Henry Conant. late of Searsfor
port. First and fi al account presented
allowance by Charles M. Conant, executor.
Estate of George W. Parker, late of Frankfort. First and final account presented for
allowance by Lizzie M. Parker, administratrix.
Estate of Etta M. Garey. late of aearsport.
for allowFirst and final account presented
executrix.
ance by Lillian G. Runnells,
Eatete of Alonzo Bacon, late of Unity. F inal
account presented for allowance by Estelle F.
Larrabee, administratrix.
a Estate of Mary E. BlckBtone. late of Unity.
and final account presented for allowance
Fir
by Aroline B. Stevens, executrix.
Estate of John A. McKeen, late of Knox
First and final account presented for allow
ix.
ance by Lizzie A. McKeen, administrat.

benjamin F. Fuller, administrator of tut
of Elvira A, Warren, late of tors
mont, in said County of Waldo, decewd,
having presented |a petition praying thatm
may be licensed to sell and convey at public*
private sale certain teal estate situateda
Appleton, in the County of Knox, and Set»
mont, in the County of Waldo, beloDginf®
said deceased and described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give dooci
to all persons interested by causing acopjcf
this order to be published three weeks setcessively in the He. .t in- n Journal, a new:, that they
TU/i^
paper published at I
('• urt.
beheldatlkfi*
pear at a Probate
within and for said > unty, on the 12tbday;/
December, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clod is
fore noon, and show chum', if any tse/m,
why the prayer of said petitioner 1535,0so;
be granted.
ELLEKY FOWDKN.Mji
estate

benefited, by Vicks vapors.
Apply up the nostrils—melt

Norway’s Seas
■
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and

Estate of Amariah Trim, late of Islesboro
First and final account presented for allowance
by Florence T. Webster, administratrix.
Addie A. Farris, late of Palermo. Petitior
of Cheater Farris, widower, that an allowance
of the personal es
may be made to him out
tate of said deceased.
Estate of Aurilla Baker, late of Belfast
that he
Petition of RobertJF. Dunton, trustee,
stated n
now resign said trust for reasons
•aid petition,
Sarah J. French, late of Stockton Spring,
anc
deceased. Petition that Frank H. French
suitable perEdgar L. Bishop. or tome other
de bonu
administrator,
son may*be appointed
that
non. with the will annexed. Application
administrator!
no bond be required from said

....

Coupelet

tives.

guardian.

the farm.

Runabout

Joseph A Melonson of Brooks, son of
Mr. and Mrs Albert Melonson of Milo
and Miss Mildred Hall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hale R. Hall of Brooks were
f piscopal
Methodist
the
married at
Church in Belfast, Saturday, Dec. 2nd.
The ceremony took place at II a. m,,
Rev. Charles W. Martin, the pastor officiating with the double ring service.
Both are well known and popular young
people of Brooks where the groom is enThey left on the noon
gaged in farming
train for Milo, where they will visit rela-

Miss Kithryn Dow, who is teaching
Lena P. Hoyt, late of Belfast, deceased.
domeslic science at Howard Seminary, Will and etition for probate thereof and that
West Bridgewater, Mass., spent Thanks- j letters testamentary issue to Augusta Trust
giving week with her mother, Mrs. Cora Company oJ Augusta it being the executor
presented by Edgar
j name I therein.of Petition Maine.
Dow, in West Main street.
S. McDonald
Belfast,
The public harvest supper given in the
George Peirce, late of Frankfort, deceased.
Methodist church vestry on Monday Petition that George A. I'eirce of Newton,
evening by the Epworth League, under Massachusetts, or some utber suitable person
the direction of Miss Lucie Carr and Miss maj be appointed administrator of said estate.
Application that no bond be required from said
Lucy Curtis, was a successlul and enjoy 1 administrator
is contained in the petition for
able affair and was well attended.
The
j probate thereof. Petition presented by Emma
usual bountiful menu was provided and a | P, I'eirce, widow and heir-at-law of said degood sum was cleared for the League.
! ceased.}
Mary A. Vickery, late of Unity, deceased.
The wedding of I. J. Roberts and Miss
Petition that Janies B. Vickery or some other
Ruth Burr, both of Washington, D. C.,
suitable person may be appointed administrawhich took place on Thanksgiving day at tor of said estate. Petition
presented by said
at the home of the bride’s
alf past liv
James B. Vickery, son and heir-at-law of said
sister, Mrs. William E. Edwards, in Essex aeceased.
street, Bangor, was of interest to SearsDaniel Reinberg. late of Tarrytown, New
port people as the bride is the daughter of York. Authenticated copy of will ana petiMr. and Mrs. Fred Burr of this town. tion for probate thereof with a petition that
Mrs. Roberts visited her parents here re- the same may be allowed,tiled and recorded and
issue to Marjorie
cently, after resigning her position in the that letters testamentary
F. Reinberg, she being the executrix named
Riggs National Bank, where she has been |1 therein
said
and presents
petition. Appliesemployed for several years. The groom lion that no bond be required from said execui
is secretary to the president of the bank, trix is contained in the petition for probate
and the newly wedded couple will reside ; thereof.
in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mis. Burr
Estate of Mary E. Blackstone, late of Unity,
attended the wedding.
j Petition of Aroline B. Stevens, executrix, for
determination of collateral inheritance tax.
BROCK Reunion. At the old homeEstate of Thomas George Dodworth, late of
stead on the Brock farm in Searsport on
Pasadena. California. Petition of Helen Maria
and
children
the
Thanksgiving Day,
Dodworth, executrix, for determination of
grandchildren ot Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. collateral inheritance tax.
Brock gathered for a reunion and ThanksEstate of James B. Dunton, late of Lincolngiving dinner. They were: John Brock, ville. Petition of Irvin O. Eugley, adminisand
wife and their three children, residents of
trator, that he may be licensed to sell
Belfast: Haivey Brocx, wife and three convey at private sale certain real estate situ
to said deceased
Lincolnville
in
ated
belonging
children of Searsport; Gustav Larson and
described in said petition.
wife Blanche and oue child of Searsport; | and
EstBte ol rhweaB A. uunton, mu oi i-inLewis Archer and wife Dora, who have
coinville. Petition of Irving 0. Eugley. ad
recently been married and her two chil- ministrator, that be may be licensed to sell
dren of her former husband, R. M. Nick- and
estate
convey at private sale certain real
erson of Searsport; and the youngest
situated in Lincolnville belonging to said desaid
petition.
daughter Kuth Brock who is now attend- ceased and described in
ing Belfast High School; making twenty
Estate of LeRoy S. Southard, late of Northin all.
Dinner was served at 12:30 after port. First and final account presented for
which music on the Victrola was played allowance,by Henrietta Lower Southard, exefor dancing and singing. The party broke cutrix.
Estate of John Colby, late of Montville.
up about 4:00 P. M.
Everyone enjoyed
the day very much and the grandchildren First and final account of guardianship^ presented for allowance by Charles W. Colby,
over
who
and

especially

DELIVERED

BELFAST

louring

MhLOiN SON-HALL

Application that no
I H. Havener who is employed in Ban- presents said petition.
bono be nquired from said executrix is conflor spent Thanksgiving with his family I
tained in the petition for probate thereof.
in town.
Kate Staples, late of atockton Springs, de
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
afternoon
at the home
will meet Thursday
and that letters testamentary issue to Fred L.
Blanchard, he being ihe » xecutor named thereof Mrs. Shepard Shute in Water street.
in and presents said petition.
Miss Gertrude Llovd of Milo and M>ss
Kobie F. Meservie, late of Morrill,deceased.
Ethel Lloyd of Brewer spent the holiday Will and petition for probate thereot and that
in town as guests of their mother, Mrs. J.
letters testamentary issue to Charles MeserH. Farry.
vie, he being the executor named therein and
presents said petition. At plication that no
Mrs. Shirley Flinton and son Roland of j bond be
nquired frim said ext cuter is conBtigor are guest- of Mrs. Flint n’s par- tained m the petition hr probate thereof.
pud Mrs. George Carter in
en's, Mr.
Hudson C. Brown, late of Northport, deMortland Road.
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
Among the out of town people who and that letters ieetanientar> issue to Mary B
tirown, she being the executrix named therein
spent the holiday in Searsport where Mr. and
presents said petition. Application that
and Mrs. Clarence L. Gilkey and son
be required from said executrix is
ro bund
Ralph of Bancor.
contained in the petition for probate thereof

The

CASTOR IA

she

on

«

was

60c. at all dealers Foiter-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lewis H. Hart, late of Belfast, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Jennett L. Hart,

jI

$50

all Ford
models. Order early as our a'lotment is limited.

Kidney Pills.”

Wrill and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to bred W. Rankin,
he being the executor named therein and presents said petition.
Application that no bond
he rtquired from said executor is contained in
the petition for probate thereof.

Charles Irving was home from Dexter
to spend the holiday with his family.

Drastic cut of

as they were recommended.
surprise h iw qui Kly ttiey helped
i couldn t
me and four boxes cured me.
recommend anything equal to Doan s

I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County of Waldo, on the s$ cord Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, the
following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof be given
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before tho second
Tuesday of December, A. D, 1922, in The Re-

This is a
“BALL-BAND”

j

finally
Kidney Pills

Probate Notices

nurse.

Moving picture

shown.

a bad
Don’t worry and complain about
lameness
back. Get r.d of that pain and
Many Belfast
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
and know how
people have used them
Here’s aBeltast case.
effective they are
St.
Mrs. Charles I. Smith, a cross
bad shape with
says: ”1 was in pretty
I was laid up for about
kidney trouble
time,
six months and at the end of that
rheu1 had to go about on crutches,
of my
matic fever being the cause
I he pains
trouble in the first place.
nearthrough my back and kidneys
any
ly killed me and 1 couldn't get
1 had su< h
ease from the awlul misery
ilizzv spells, the bed seemed to be turning
around and my head ached dreadfully
My kidcould hardly .-i n I the misery.
should. W bile at
neys didn’t act s the'
the hospital, I cot temporary relief and
Doan s
cjme lio.ne and nctfan usnikj

To all persons Interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

ISLESBORO

now

were

popular because they are
rugged, durable, and good-

The Ladies of the Farm Bureau, had an
all day meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Mears, Nov. 24, 14 members
being present. Morrill’s quota was 20, but
she went over thj top, has a membership
of 23, Miss Nason gave a demonstration of ;
I understana
salads and supper dishes.
The next meetthey had a great dinnef
ing will be at the grange hall, Dec. 6,
subject, School luncheons and Christma- ;
suggestions. Roll call to be responded to
by Christmas suggestions.

son

or

“Ball-Band” Arctics

Mr. Waters Sbibles, who has been in
poor health for a long time,went to Rockland Hospital a few weeks ago, but they
thought it not advisable to operate so Dr.
Moulton of Searsmoi t went for him and
brought him home in his car, accompanied

by

our

Woolen Footwear you can
find just the Arctic you
need—any size in either

sermon,

secret

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 27. The Maine
Central Railroad'* October report shows
a
net increase in op-rating revenue of
$2,307,752 over the lirst ten months of
Isst year, although the monthly income
that of 1!*21.
An inwas $43,816 below
crease of coal and lumber shipments and
a decrease of apple and potato shipments

R*

STOP THAT ACHE !

Shows Increase Revenue

Central

_

uaman&pmob«o.
“,,

Estate of Mary E. Hubbard, late of Belfast.
Samuel Adams of Belfast appointed administrator November 14, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Harvey H. Smalley, late of Belfast. Horace B. Smalley of Belfast appointed executor November 14, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Emma F. Tyler, late of Belfast.
Joseph Tyler of Belfast appointed executor
November 14, A D. 1922.
Estate of Rhods C. Taylor, late of Unity.
George M. Taylgr of Unity appointed executor November 14, A. D. 1922..,
Estate of Melissie M. Reynolds, late of
Knox. Carrie E. Woodbury of Knox appointed administratrix November 14, A. D. 1922.
Eetate of Thomas Reynolds, late of Knox.
Carrie E. Woodbury of Knox appointed administratrix November 14, A. D, 1922.
Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo
and State of Maine this 21st day of Nouember, A. D. 1922.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Regiatar.

^

h»*'“J

For

Sale

^
9ett|snis»J

im“'d^l:sT E. BOWEN.
MorriU^e.^^^ ^^

make payment

A'one-horse jigger wagon.

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

Notice
atave slabs
for sale by the cord or bundle.
GEO. E. SANDORN.
Tel. Con.
108 High street,
Belfast, Maine.

Trucking and jobbing; also

I

“ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.^ ^
t‘dl

0

the
scriber hereby
duly appointed admimatr
^,runoot,
ELVIRA A.
in the County of Waldo.
dees-*
bonds a. the law
e“*
demand! againat tha
me tor
W
are deaired to Pr»ent‘“<,‘ req
ere requested
and all indebtedl thereto
PULLE*
F.
payment

WARREN.UtsofSetnd

»e,‘‘?tfs

imm®d“tg^jAMIN

1C 1922,
Searemont, Me., Nov.

^^^^==ebkn

Christmas

l. mank

accident
sually s*d shooting

F*,„mc
|lh*

*'
j
“are

oc-

evening about 7 o’clock

j°Saturday

in East
of George O Dunbar

L. Mank was fatally
when Eben
in East
He had been gunning
at the Dunbar house as

j called

NfM returning

home and while talking
in the kitchen was seat-

^*3Sh

family
child’* high chair.
1°“ Ifred, aged 16 years,

Mr. Dunbar’s

,

asked to

see

rifle and Eben passed it
remark that it was not
the
with
accidentally discharged
was
it
ld but
Eben’s right eye at
entered
ballet
he fell unconscioue
and
passage
e
and did not again becoms

"V'.rilibre

h"d

'tear
*

Mr. Dunbar came over street
and met Sheriff Frank

ous.

^assistancewll°
Litt'efielJ

relurne<1 home

Drs. Eu
,'fter calling
S. Vickery.

\

ene

with

L. Stevens

First aid was
orris
ond Eben was taken to the Waldo
,en._ Hospital, where he died at 4
Dr. Vickery.
v Sunday morning.
T
C
County medical examiner,
Waldo
*
injury was purely accidental,
yS the
l Manx was born in Thomaston,
of the Everett and
DUh 14 1900, son
*
and came to BelR (Walton) Mank
13 years ago.
!fwith the family about
died eight years ago leaving
® father
chilMank with a family of nine
kept together and
!!, whom she has
Eben had been working for
d for
in the shoe factory and
ut three years
to his mother, to
nf great assistance
been a dutiful son.
always
had
he
lom
a

very

severe

one

Thursday finds the beautiful star Ruby
Dc Remer at this theatre in “His Temporary Wife,” a geor^eously produced society drama in six reels.
On Friday Betty Blythe and Mahlon
Hamilton, co stars, in ‘The Truant Husband.” Critics say: "One of the best
comedy dramas we have ever reviewed.”
Saturday, as usual, we offer one of the
best features of the week, ‘The Light in
Clearing,” taken from the world wide
It
known novel by Irving Bacheller.
comes to the screen as one of the classics
of all times. Also on Saturday a riproaring two reel comedy.
Monday and Tuesday we are again offering an attractive bill of Warren Kerrigan in "The Dream Cheater,” based on a
Balz.ic storv, and in addition another interesting “Sherlock Holmes” story.
Wednesday, “Jack O' Lantern,” from
Myrtle Heed’s famous story.

to the

His mother
and other relatives.
were called to the Dunbar
to be
Land later went to the hospital
The following brothers and
‘O, him
of
survive: Mts. Laura Moore
Lnnt Mrs. Elmore Payson, Thomas
Evelyn,
Harvey,
?nk Mrs. Beulah
J, ()wen and Madalinc Mank, all of
TuesIfast! The funeral took place
m. at the Mank home on
at 10 a
SOUTH FREEDOM
Sauer
C.
street with Rev George
ofliciatmg. I he
the Baptist church
Company K of the
August Carleson was a business caller
irtrs were from
of which lie was in Belfast recently.
,ird Maine Regiment,
in
be
will
The interment
member.
Harrison Overlock is working for Ueo.
ther

Mother

5d

lomaston’

ly

26 to 23 from the

The Belfast high
an interesting
game in
■ooks high in
Wednesday evening.
lion hall, Brooks,
won

lompkinsc

rg 5 <2)

lg
ynimby
Time, 4 10 minutes periods. Referee,
ttlefield; timer, Titcomb.
The Belfast high defeated the Unity
last (Friday evening
[h in the Armory
own

a

total of 43 to 16.

H. S.
ady If 3
0„n

lb

adsworth
impkius c

rf 1
1

The summary:
U. H. S.
rb Waning
If L- Gralfan 1 (3)
c

Murch 1

If L Grairam 1 (3*
,ownlt)
If Jones 3
Jffses rb 7
Referee, Norton.
[he Castine high school def ated Sears[Tin a close game in Castine last Friy night.

We have

a

fine line to select from and
Yours

FRED D.

The summary of a total of 31

28:
S. H. S.

H.S.
Sawyer If 4
Sawyer rf 5 <5>
kamberlain c 3
litblb
leferee, Hall.

JONES, Belfast,

Maine

Covering
New England

Lansing, Mich.
Federal Tax to Be Added

in

Eight Hours
You’ll Find
ers

The

Speed Wagon

You can sit comfortably in your office and
to your desk in one day by telephone.
In

a

few minutes you

can

bring 50

send your salesmen

on

or more

custom-

hundred mile

trips

everywhere,

III

• ■ a

Every manufacturing concern, every wholesale and retail store, every
England is within reach quickly and at low cost.

Everywhere

Mike I.a Post was in Waterville recenton business.

bank and office in New

If you want to go straight to the murk without loss of time,

Wherever you go—in small towns, villages, and in outlying
farming districts—you find Reo Speed Wagons.
And always they predominate—not only in.numbers but in the
varieties of the service they perform.

Business

Talk

by Telephone

You can save time and at least 20 per cent on toll charges
station-to-statinn service; that is, by asking for [a number, Jor

On country roads you meet them transporting house furnishings,
food stuffs, and all manner of necessities and luxuries, from one
town to another.

listed name of

a

subscriber,

by using
for the

and not for a particular person.

Omnibus lines—rural freight and express lines—are
multiplying everywhere. For this service the Speed Wagon is

Rural

experienced users.
up-to-date farm, Speed Wagons do

first choice of
On the
horses.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bessy and Mrs.
Clifton Morse were recent callers at Mrs.
Alice Perney.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

work than

more

AND TEuEGRAPH

All the road work in fact—all
In cities, you

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gree*
ley and family.

see

hauling and delivering.
Speed Wagons in fleets of tens, twenties,

E. R.

forties—eighties.
In

town

and country you

see

singles—but

in the aggregate,

COMPANY

SPEAR, Manager.

more

of them.

Lorene Bessey spent the Thanksgiving
recess with her grandmother, Mrs. Alice
Penney and family.

More than 70,000 Reo Speed Wagons

are

in

service

today.

No matter what your needs, if your loads range from five
hundred to twenty-five hundred.pounds—a quarter-ton to a tonand a-quarter—the Speed Wagon will do your hauling quicker

Lorin Penney of Newton Center. Mass.,
who has been visiting relatives and friends
here, has returned home.

and cheaper.

Walter Overlock has moved to Winslow, when he has work in a mill. He
moved his camps from Quigg mill yard.

RE< MOTOR CAR COMPANY,
Lansing, Mich.

^FLORIDA

Sit

Hall & Wilkins

Mr and Mrs. Carroll Greeley and little
have
daughter and Mrs. Lizzie Greeley

Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Overlock, daughter
It partial list of games has been ar« Flora and sons Geo, and Astell were
school:
Belfast
and Mrst
for
the
high
Jed
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
lec. 7. Belfast at Unity.
Knowltou in Liberty.
Claudius
lec. 15. Colby College (Lambda Chi
was
Cushman Thompson of Montville
iha) at Belfast.
f reedom one
South
in
on
friends
lec. 29. Colby (same teami at Belfast. calling
Montville s
day this week. He is one of
an. 17.
Belfast at OaKland.
nothing of
think
and
men
old
smart
an. 19.
Millnocket at Belfast.
tie
8
or 10 miles a miles a day.
I
walking
in. 21. Belfast at Rockland.
lie is past
exercise,
is
it
good
just
says
eb. 6. Belfast at Castine.
rreeold. Otis Harvey of South
'eb. 16.
Colby College (Phi Delta 81 years
smartold gentleman, tie
another
is
dom
ita) at Belfast.
visit his
frequently walks or Albion to almost iJ
eb. 23. Oakland at Belfast,
is
sister, Mrs. Bradstreet. He
larch 2. Castine at Belfast,
years o'd.
larch 16. Rockland at Belfast.

truly,

F. O. B.

been visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Downer
rb Card 4 in
Unity.
If I)ean
to get
The lucky ones in South Freedom
c Rich 3
ard one
deer were: Steve Mills one, Oley W
j
rf Jackson
with y pounds; Linwood Richardson got
If Porter
two up in Northern Maine.

riina rb

|\|{>1A/ I

’1185

latives.

;

they

Chassis

Phyllis Bessey is visiting with lier
aunt, Mrs. Carroll Greeley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson motored
to Belfast recently and were guests of re-

rf

of Sunshine.

Greeting Cards

Chapel has gone to Boston, called
Cyi
there by the illness of his mother.

rb Bradford 6 (1)
lb fogg
cDeenng
If Bowen 4 (2)

Ray

Scatter Sunshine with

us

BROOKS

j t s<
ady, If 3
Bowen, rf 4
s

Isa

Joe Walker was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Downer.

summary:

itTs

Every Christmas Card

Elliott.

BASKET ball.

ie

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Dreamland Theatre

■

blow is

Joy

The key that unlocks the door of affection and esteem is the Christmas gift.
Not the gorgeous bauble carelessly purchased by some wealthy person, but the
little sensible, useful, thoughtful gift
given by the millions of us to the millions
of us—the simple gift made by you amt
me
along with which goes our hearts
warmed by the spirit of Christmas Joy.
This year, hundreds of people in Waldo
Co. have been looking forward with pleasant anticipation to the day when they
can show
their affection and love and
throughout the weeks of the past year
I hey have been carrying their Pass Book
to the Christmas Club window in the City
National Bank and depositing small sums
which have steadily increased and which
will furnish them with the ready money
so necessary
at Christmas Time.
These
fortunate ones can look upon the past
year with the satisfaction that they planned and carried out successfully the acquiring of Christmas money and it is
pleasant to realize that it was done with
a little sacrifice each week and in an unselfish spirit.

'■

by
Qwp ^k

9 Cl/\

T

Boston to Savannah
;

!

First-Class

Two parlor stoves that can be used
For particulars
an
open fire place.
call at John F. Rogers’ Machine Shop,

TO LET

Pullets For Sale

A pleasant furnished room with light,
Three minutes walk
heat and a bath.
Apply to
from post office.
MRS. AUSTIN JEWEIT.

at. retersDurg

o

Si $51.28
R,"“"d $96.15

FOR SALE

Angora kittens. Please write me giving full description.
E. P. WEBBER.
Searsport, Me.

Passenger Fares, Boston

S..I.U Way $36.65 W $67.83
o

WANTED

Two Sailings Weekly
Tuesdays and
Saturdays, S P. II.

Jacksonville

Way

$42.82

TriSd $79.23

Ocean Ste* *nship Co. of Savannah

as

Pier 42, Hoosac

18 Main street.

Tunnel Docks, Boston

I

WANTED

Twenty-five pure bred, barred Plymouth Rock, pullets, $1.25 each.
CLYDE MARRINER,
Lincolnville, Me.
Tel. 10-21 Liberty.

i

TO BUY ALL
KINDS OF JUNK. Anyone who has
any to sell please telephone
or send postal and
I will call. Good price*
tor old paper.

SAM FREEDMAN,
Cross Street, Belfast.

Jylt

Trucking

I am prepared to do all
kinds of truckn^‘
furniture and piano moving a
specialty. Leave orders at the stable,
corner of Main and Cross
streets, and the*
will receive prompt attention.

Telephone

_126

A CHRISTMAS
CLUD CHECKT
is

'Happire

For

For

Logging

Ice Harvesting

Revolving Bjokcase
HOR SALE

f

is

For particulars app'y at the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

ALGOLA PIUS

TOOLS

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relievo
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duanx
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. Sex
Signature on each box.

MAKE THE WORK EASIER
K&W TOOLS give eminent satisfaction
and

Even’ Member c.f the Family Can Have

are

very

reasonably priced.

IVrite today for

a

our

180 page Free

KENDALL & WHITNEY
:
Supplying Farmer*' needt

Christmas Club Check Next Christmas

Jlchef

Catalog.

When you're Buffering (ram

PORTLAND. MAINE.
since

1858.

\

Payments Must Be Made Every Week,
k

easier

way to

provide

Join yourself—got everyone in the family

to

or

May Be Made

money for Christmas

join.

toothache,

neuralgia,
er

One

two end the poln etopa
no habiMornrine drug*
Hare you triad Dr. Milae* Nervine}
rr n mild
e

in Advance.

'

^

Branches at

Show this to your friends and get them to jom.

We

Pay by Check.

You Can Use it

Anywhere.

COAL

and

WOOD

TO LET.

Castine_

Very deiirable rent with all modern
conveniences. Partially furnished. Stove*
ready for use and furnace in cellar. Barn

Rent for winter
room for horses or auto.
months made very reasonable to reliable
Apply to
adult family.

!
•

OnpyrigMid and Ucmud by CBTUSTUA3 CLUB (a Corporation)

or

Contain

presents ?

BELFAST, MAINE
Aeency at
Brooks and Unity.

pain (ram any other oauae, try

fir. Miles Anti-Pain Pills

1 WALDO TRUST COMPANY1
'

headache,

backacke,

“Join Our Christmas Club”
an

Belfast.X

.Sii-

To ALL

Can you think of

connection.

iW. W. BLAZO &
SON,
Waldo Avenue,

39

Congress St., City.

Tel. 354-21.

Cleaning

Repair
done

oc

Coal is high and scarce. Wood by tho
load is a gamole. Buy your wood by tho
cord and get what you pay for. Cord
Furnace prices, $12.00.
wood, $10.00
Fitted, $14.00. Delivered end C. O. D.
C. C. ROGERS.
4w4S
Telephone after 6 p m 179 24

and

Work

c.aison

and Columbia

phono-

Work done only by appoint*
phonographs can be left at
CaRL B. WESTON,
address,
84 Waldo Avenue.
3m45*

graphs.

ment or

FOUND
A ladies coat. Owner may have same
by proving property and paying chargea.

FRANK ELWELL,
88 Congress street,
Belfast, Maiea.

f
v

MAIL

EARLY

SHOP

^B

Don’t wait until the last minwhen assortments are
broken —and B^V in Belfast.
You can do no better anyute

I I

orders to

LI

PHON^

We give
them
prompt and careful attention
and guarantee what we
send
you to be
us.

satisfactory 1

Dry Goods Store, 17 Main Street

where. Xmas Club checks
cashed here.

or

your money back

Sale
Holiday
Special
a genuine Holiday Sale, which we believe
Beginning December 7th and continuing for the entire month we are going to open
Sale. We comwill bring every thrifty shopper in Belfast and vicinity to our place of business more than once during this
menced early in the summer to get ready for this event and our store is now pack full of Xmas, novelties of the useful, sensible
kind for Holiday gifts. The thoughts uppermost in the minds of all of us these busy days is what we may best select to gladden the hearts of our friends at Xmas, time, and we are mailing you a list of suggestions for gifts that you will find at this
in and let
store in splendid assortments and at prices that you will be glad to pay. Read carefully the entire list, then come
It may be of service to you and bring business to us.
us show you any or all of them.

'

Leather Goods

Umbrellas

•

A fortunate

This is

Samples

of Road

purchase

this

to offer a line of purses, bags,
two
vanity cases and Betty Hampers—no
carried only in the
an assortment

enables

us

alike,

These

larger city stores.
Be sure and

thing

perfect

all

under the market

goods and priced

gg

are

these novelties.

see

today.
Every-

This is much less than thev have been sold tor
before the World War.

new.

1000 yards Stevens P. Bleached Crash at
These goods are pure linen. l8 inches-wide, and
a yard on to~da\’s market.

Vallier Gloves
and

Kia

French

Gloves in

fuede

two

1000

Black,
snap, strap wrist and gauntlets.
white, beaver, brown or gray. Every pair

guaranteed

or

single

gray,

in shades of brown

weight

$1.98 and $249 pair
These

fective.
These
on.

surely

an

attractive

Xmas

in

boxes

JO

10c per

spool

Suits, sizes

so

popular

this

Silk Hosiery in Black, White, Cordovan. Navy,
Gray, and Bobolink, packed in Xmas, boxes.
These are pure silk thread, a gift that will please
any

woman.

$2.00

below the actual cost of manufacture if we were
will not last long. COME EARLY AND GET
and
to buv todav,
YOUR SHARE OF THEM WHILE THEY ARE GOING.
are

to 3.50 pair

We also carry the Gordon H 300 Silk Hose and a
splendid assortment of English Wool and Silk and
Wool -port Hose for Ladies’ and Children.

Handkerchiefs
more ot these are given each Xmas than
one
other
item.
An order placed by us tor Imany
ported and Domestic Handkerchiefs last August has

Probably

position to show
of these popular gifts that we

just been completed, and
an

assortment

we are

in

a

could not afford to carry at any other time.
Pure linen in white and every color made, Plain

Fancy, embroidered

Slipons

children.

or

initial for

men, women

$2.00 each.
Some attractive and unusual designs for

Silk in almost any
color, Brushed and Himalaya scarfs were
never so attractive as they are this season.
The knit coats and brushed wool sets for
or

*

Prices from 5c

or

and

to

folks at this counter.
We also carry handkerchief linen

the little

by the yard

in

Pink, Orchid, Lopen, Leather, Reseda and White
with art threads for

little folks keep them warm and happy.
We can show you a line worth looking at.

embroidering in all colors.

Towels

BLANKETS

prettier than ever before. We have them
in Jacquard Terry, Plain and Fancy borders with
Are

lot single bed size, gray tan
full standard size for double bed,
“

“

64x76

“

“

64x80

“

“

72x80

“

72x80“

“

“

“

gray, tan
“

“

or
“

“

“

“

“

$1.39 pair

white.

or

same

colors

1.79

white

2.49

“

2.69
2.89

“

3.49
weight 4 3*4 lbs all gray
Fancy Plaids and very handsome 3.89
“plain white,pink or blue borders 3.89
“

medalions for the Initial.

“

“

68x80

“

“

68x80

“

“

66x80

“

“

Plaid Wool Blankets

7.98

66x80

“

“

Plaid California wool

9.98

“

12.00

“

Plain White California wool 12.00

“

“

“

“

“

72x80

“

“

72x84

“

“

to

see our

Be

sure

to make

“

“

up,

12c to 98c each
Huck

•'

line of Bath Robe Blankets with

right

a

“

Cord, Tassels and Frogs.
Two ip one Blankets for Bed covers and Couch Throws,
checked or Navajo designs. They are beautiful patterns
and prices are reasonable.

everything

$1.29 each

Plain Turkish Towels for honest service and
sensible gift, too, all sizes from

“

“

“

29c to

“

Towels, all linen, from

59c to

$1.59 each

A beautiful Pure Linen Brocade Damask Towel,
21x44, extra deep spoke stitched hem for emXmas, Gift could be more thoroughly appreciated by any man
child, than something made by your own hands from these warm, beautiful yarns. We carry in stock all of the new and fashionable shades in Silverglow,
Knitting Worsted, Spanish, Saxony, or Shetland Floss. Also the heavy 8-ply
Scotch Yarns for Men’s Shaker-knit Sweaters.

P.obably

no

broidery,

woman or

$1.98 each

Boott-Mills absorbant cotton Towelling, so popular for fancy work at the moment, also Towels of
the same material.

whetherVou

Our store is read y for the Holidays. We have secured extra help and are prepared to give you the best possible service
wish to buv today
come in and look around, and always remember that it is a pleasure for us to show
you what we have to offer.

THE STORE OF TRUE VALUES

jj

j

Ij

Priced from

39c each

season.

Tuxedoes in Wool

or

Tips and handles. No more attractive or useful gift can you select for a friend. They are priced

42 and 44, at
$1.50 each

We have

splendid present.

Silk, Gloria

latest
Cotton.

Black

you

them in Brushed Wool and Navajo

and of the

Colors Black, Oxblood, Seal, Navy, Green and Purple, in the better grades, with Ivory, Amber or

are

These lots

gift.

new

McCallum

Sweaters
Are another

We have them in

cents

winter weight, all covered seams and well lieeced, a
good chance here to beat the coal man at a price that is worth.
your consideration.

are

Everything is

stock

our

yard

were

These

new

packed

sold for

1 Case of Ladies’ Vests and Pants, size 36 to 44> at

by

bought
high tariff became efThey will be much higher later

goods

before 1he

us

and taken in

were

18c per

These are made of combed yarns and are winter weight: High
| Neck, Long Sleeves, or Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeves, ankle length.
If your size is here don’t miss this chance to save money.
Regular price everywhere, $2.25 each.

Good

gauntlets.

or

snap

have added to

98c to $10.00 each

yards Black Silk Thread,

1 Case of Ladies’ “Forest Mills” Union

we

from

fortunate in getting this lot from the government army
It is the Brainard & Armstrong Sewing Silk, none
Our first lot went quickly.
better made,by any manufacturer.
We

Priced $2.98 to $6.98 Pair
gloves

100

time since

auction sales.

and

Genuine cape

Spools of full

at any

line which

season.

models.

Beginning the morning of December 7, and continuing until
Saturday night, December 10, we offer as an extraordinary inducement for you to visit our store to do your Xmas shopping early
1,000 yards of good Fancy Outings, 27 inches wide, at 10c yard

a

or

later

Sa*"*

\

